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Hazardous waste cleanup at slue almost don~ 
Basement room 
in Neckers last 
site for removal 
By John Rezanka 
Environmental Writer 
A hazardous waste cleanup at 
SIUC is nearing its final stages this 
week. 
The cleanup resulted from an 
inspection by the Illinoi s 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Snake escape 
in March 1990 reveal ing numerous 
viola tions of haza rdous was te 
disposal regulations. 
Gary Steele. an environmental 
protection specialist for the IEPA, 
said the inspection revealed mOh" 
than 30 violations. 
He said the violat ions were 
discovered ;';at three location s. 
includi ng a hazardous wasle 
s.orage builjing located on 
McLaffeny Rllad. an incinerator 
located in the vivarium in Life 
Science II and a basement storage 
room in tl>e Ncckers Building. 
"The actual cleanup began las' 
June when they emptied out the 
hazardous waste storage huilding:' 
Stee\: said. "The work on Neeke .. 
and the iflc ine rator began about 
three \U~k~ ago. The majority of 
the wOo" should be c9mpletcd in a 
week or two. 
" A minor portion dealt wi th 
solve nts being burned in (he 
incinerator," Steele said. " We also 
found a large amount of waste in 
the hazardous waste building. 
Gus Bode 
'The main violations involved 
the SIO ige of unknown chemical 
waste in Ihe Neckers storeroom:' 
Steele said. "Between the unknown 
chemicals and the obsolcte 
chemica ls there was just about 
anylhing. There were strong acids 
and bases !!r.d extreOlely flammable 
materials. 
.. A conc rele storage tank 
connected to drains in the building 
causod concern:' Steele said. "With 
spillage on the floor and occasional 
cleaning the materials could enter 
the drains and get into the lank." 
Stccle said soh'ents and low level 
radioacti',e waste were burned in 
the incinerator. Gus says not handling waste properly sure has been a 
waste of slue funds. see WASTE, page 5 
Hunicane victims 
slowty rebuilding 
The Washington Post 
FLORIDA CITY. FIJ.-'" .he epic 
bailie of man against nature that ha ~ 
followed Hurricane Andrew. victories are 
measured in liny increments like the 
reopening this morning of the 9th A venue 
market. 
. Market owner Jimmy Lovc. the 
neighborhood disciplinarian-" 0 loil. no 
prowling. no g,mbling"'-hooked up, 
generJIOr and servcd CU~10mcrs by the light 
of two bare bulbs. 
For his regulars it meant a place 10 c3!iih 
the welfare and SOCial Securi.y checks they 
had collected when what rcmain:. of the 
devastated town's pmil office rcopened 
earlier Sunday. 
Postal Service offidab pcr .. uadcd state 
and fcdcml authorities to ca.o;h the cherh 
from olher mail ~o they ('ould be handed 
out on time. But no ban\..:-. are open for 
milcl\. because the SlOml ripped out all tne 
power line~. leaving thcm \\ nh no lights or 
computcr;. 
" I'm u,ing m) 0\1. n ca,h:' Love sa id. 
'Tm going un up 10 Ihe han" in Miami to 
see il they ' ll let Ill«: h<l\e ... ome marc: ' 
TIle \\dfare chc:d.., rna) hoo!.<.t morale. 
but th~rc ... ,ill i'll', flluch to 'pend mone) 
on in Ihi , pan of bUlIcrcd Dade County. 
\\ here mm.t bU'lOc'ses a~ well 3:. homc!o. 
were uc,troycd. 
In fact. six day' ahzr the Sioml , the be'l 
that can he :-.aid i~ that acro'\!<o a \ a.,t w. ath 
of Suulh RoridLl hal\. hcen ... tabilizcrl ,,' a 
primitive Ic\cl. "here II IS likely to rem:lin 
for month~. if nOi ) rar.-.. 
see HURRICANE. page 5 
Pastor says city violated 
his rights to free speech 
By Jeremy Finley 
and Teri Lynn Carlock 
Special Assignment Writers 
A local rc~ident i~ filin g suit ill:.tin$t 
Carbondale bccau.''=- he ~Iys h· ... freedom of 
spet..'Ch rights wc:re violated whcp he was 
told to SlOp dislributing Iiter .. lIure .II a new 
off-track betting parlor. 
aIlOnll' \. Run )o..a:lc:-, 
I...:.mc, ·.,.lId ~l:au...c the ,uil i ... abmll fr,,"c 
'peech. II I!<> n:1(!\:1111 10 C\'cl)onc 
'··n,i ... 1!<o'iU(' i, of interest to evc.'Vonc. it 
I ~ :11On: about free 'pcc..--ch than ganlbling:' 
he sa:~. 
Kelly Hoffman 01 Carbondale cleans 
out the cage of a Bull f>l<thon while 
the snake tries to escape. Hoffman, a 
freshman in zoology, was working at 
Pettin ' Place on Illinois Avenue 
Sunday afterr.~ on. 
Don Bolin, associate pastor at Murdale 
Bal'tisr Church. is filing ... uit to establish 
the righl for distribution of Iilcr.lture and 
for the right s of free speech. ~3id hi !' 
A rc ,~ ent U.S. S ... prcme Coun ruling 
conccrn ng Hare Kri hn3~ at cw York 
City's ai ,pons said airpon.!'o m:.y prohibit 
religiou~ and political groups ,'rom 
,",oliciting in lenninals. but it allows group.., 
see SUIT, page 5 
Buzbee, Dunn disagree on importance of issues 
By John McCadd 
Pol~ics Writer 
Because the local slate SC;late race may 
d::dde which pany conrr'Ji:- "he General 
Assembly. Democratic candidate Kenneth 
Bu;,:bee said he wants an issue·oriented 
campai&n with opponent Ralph Dunn. 
Bill the candidates disagree on what the 
issues are, 
"1 still haven't been able to figure out 
where he (Dunn) stahd s'" Bu zbee said area clients (of his lobbying business) than 
Sunday at a press confercnce in with Southern 1I1inois residcnts:' Dunn. R· 
Murphysbar '. "He's simply been a vote in Du Qcoin. said. 
the Senate but not an effective advocate of But Buzbee said Dunn wants to focus the 
our concerns." entire campaign on his business practices. 
i-iowever, Dunn said Buzbee's CORcerns which Buz.bcc doesn't think are imponanl to 
are more deeply rooted with Chicago the campaign. 
Democrats than Southern JUinois residents, At the conference. four Buzbee supponers 
something he considers a vital issue in the gave what they said were the issues for the 
mee. . 58th district. 
"He has a stronger allegiance with Chicago Among tllL-se were funding for SIUC. state 
education funding and thc conccrn~ oi mine 
workers' and state employees' unions. 
SIUC English proressor Herbert DOI ,ow 
sa id since Dunn was elected. SI UC has 
received less money than other state schools. 
though Dunn says he advocates concerns of 
SlUe. 
"Ralph says hes a friend of SIU. but he 
has yel to J,.liver on the friendship he 
claims:' Donow said. "We're tired of reading 
lips:' 
Students must have Family-life values Opinion ~ United Way raises Most NHL pl3yers ! addresses, numbers -See page 4 .. y Ihey wo"'d "o~ should not be issue $9,000 in donations Focus on file for di~ectory in presidential race -See page 5 at University Mall play without helmet Classified -Story on page 3 -Editorial on page 4 -See page 10 -Story on page 7 -Story on page 16 
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Back to School Sale 
ExplorCl thCl Thrift Shop 
"carbon dale's only thrift shop" 
• Levis and shorts • Donations o f dothi.·9 
• White uniforms households goods 
, Oreal shirts l!i mise accepted 
• (lax credit given) 
1 06 E. Jockson 
Store hours 9-5 
"'~ " "''''- ,-....... ',,~ ...... -Sa OPEN 24 HOURS 
Whether you Ire e 
Night~wl 
oren 
Early Bird, 
We Ire here to serve you! 
600 S, Illinois 
~~ 
Monday Special 
Chicken in a 
Pita, Mushrooms 
Ii Med. Drink 
$4.25 
~L~<~ 
457-0303 
16 S. Dllnols Ave., 
Sept. 2 
549-2022 
Maring Brothers 
Sept 3 
Rhythm League 
Sept. 4 
Krawdaddy 7-9 
Carter & Connelly 9:30-1:30 
Sept. 5 
New Arts Jazz Quartet 
DAILY FO()D AND D~K SPECIALS 
Small pizza with 1 
toppi ng and 1 -16oz, 
botll e of Pepsi. 
FREE DELIVERY $549 
Medi um pizza willi 1 
topping and 2 -16oz. 
boll les of Pepsi. 
FREE DELIVERY $779 
DaiJy£gyptilln 
SiCOMP 
-The Y'!s Computer" 
386 and 486 machines 
for CAD and regu tar uses 
V~a/MCard, 90 Day. Sarno-As· 
Cash, Personal Ch",,1u 
SVl Computer 
Easrgarc Mall, Carbondale, 
11 62901,618/457-'1816 
SOUTHERN 
IMPORT 
PARTS 
BOSCH 
Imports are our 
only bu iness 
301 E. MaUl St., Carbondale 
529-4173 
0'8~.~.o_'tlo·:::"day 
ADVER,..SE 
lame Dail,y Egy¢an 
Bigb R!I8cb 
+ 
Low Rales 
= Smart Businen 
838-3311 
\IIiIIIII\IIiIIIII\IIiIIIII\IIiIIIII\IIiIIIII 
CHICRGO SHUTllE Sl:RUICE 
Need A Ride To Chicago? 
We offer luxury bus tr1po for 
weekends & breaks. 
September Schedule 
September ~th (Labor Day) 
I< September 25th 
$~7.00 (Round trip) 
$32.00 (One· way) 
TIckets may be purchased 
by phone (457-0184) or at 
305 S. University AVer<Je 
~ .. [iIl 
To make you an eflective can-
didale, University Career 
Services announces NEW eli· 
gibilily requiremenlS lor on· 
campus inlerviews. The;;! are: 
1. Raglstratlon for 
placement serv.lces. 
2. AITENDANCE AT AN 
INTERVIEW SKI LlS 
WORKSHOP PRIOR TO 
SIGN·UP !'OR INTER· 
VIEWS. 
3_ Qualifications 
matChing those 
required by employer 
August 11.1992 
Newswrap -
world 
GERMAN DEMONSTRATORS CHIDE NEO-NAZIS -
Chanting "Shame 00 you." about 15,<XXl dcmonstralOl"S marched Saturday 
through the eastern German ncighbortlood where residents last week chccrcd 
ooo-Nazi l~Ugs auacking foreign asyIum-sccI<=. Extremely heavy scx:unty 
and an evening ntinstorm discouraged any clashes bclwcen the mostly left· 
loaning young demonstrnlOfl; and gangs of ooo-Nazis and skinheads still 
prowling the Lichtenhagen complex of apartments in this Baltic seapon. 
IRAQ HONORS ALLIES' NO FLY ZONE -Iraq continued 
to oxy an allied edict to keep its aircraft of the southern pan of the 
country Saturday despite an upsu'llc of air activity jllSt nonh of the "no-
ny" lAme and bellicose rhetoric from Saddam Hussein 's Cabinet, the 
Pentagon reponed. ''There have been no (iJaqiJ flights south of the line 
of 32 degrees Iatiwde," Pentagon spokesman Bob Hall said. "Basically 
everything 's quieL" 
CANADIANS END TALKS ON NEW CONSTITUTION-
Canada's leaders have completed negotiations on what would be a 
sweeping new national eonstiwtion designed to quell Quebec's separatist 
impulses and redistribute potitical power aaoss the country. They agreed 
in principle to submit their plan to a national vote in hopes of stilling the 
fractious debate over Quebec's autonomy that has riven the country for a 
generation. Such a plebiscite is likely to be held on Oct. 26. 
HIJACKED ETHIOPIAN JET LANDS IN ROME - An 
Ethiopian Airlines jet was hijacked Saturday shortly after takcoff from 
Addis Ababa and began a fitful, daylong odyssey to Djibouti, Yemen and 
Egypt before Iaoding early Sunday in Rome. Exhausted Egyptian officials 
who boarded the plane before it left Cairo sold the flight carried only a 
nine-member crew and four or five hijackers when it toOk off from a 
desened runway at Cairo International AirporL 
nation 
CALIFORNIA ASSEMBLY PASSES BUDGET - Too 
weary to fight any longer and increas ing ly worr iedd about the 
repercussions-political and otherwisc-from California 'S historic budget 
stalemate, state lawmakers on Saturoay passed a S58-blllion ,-pending 
plan and sent it to Gov. Pete Wilson. The budget bill cleared the 
Assembly without a vOle to sp~ days into the fiscal year and 75 
days after the Legislawre's constiwtional deadline for passing a budgCL 
FBI: CRIME INCREASED 3.6 PERCENT IN 1991 -
The nation's violent crime rate rose 3.q pprer1t last year to a total of 1.9 
millioo reportod offenses, the FedcrnI Bureau of Invcstigatioo said Satwda} 
in its annual repon on U.S. crime. Also, over e decade ending in 1990, 
violent crime arrests of youths aged 10 to 17 grew by 27 percenL The 
figures, based on records from 16,<XXllocal law enforcement agencies, 
stimulated a dcOOle over the Bush adminiSlralioo's response to the problem. 
state 
STUDENTS JOIN SEARCH FOR MISSING WOMAN-
Students of Northwestern Universi ty have joined fellow-student Tom 
Zywicki in the search for his sister, twenty-ooe-year-old Tammy, missing 
since she <!roWed him al the UniYClSity in Evanston. Family members and 
students dislributed flyers with a picwre of the missing woman. Tammy 
Zywicki, enroute to Grinnell College in Iowa, was last seen 00 highway I-SO 
near Lasalle, on Sunday afternoon Standing by her disabled ear. 
- from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications ' 
The Board of Trustees did not pass a new potiey regarding the sale of 
eenain foods by SUJdent oljlanizations. The new regulations regarding the 
sale of foods requiring heating or refrigeration was implemented 
beginning this semester through the Office of SUJdenI Developmenl This 
infolllllltion was incorrect in the Aug. 28 Daily Egyptian. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readen; SPOI an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egypttan Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 , exlCnSion 233 or 228. 
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Spanish Mass 
8t. Francis Church offers worship service in native language 
By Lynelie Marquardt 
General Assignment Writer 
Roman Ca tholi c Latin 
American!'> in the area can worship 
10 their nathe hmguagc and feel 3 
sense of toge thcrnc'l!I every 
unday al S1. Francl\ Xavier 
Church in Carbondale. minis try 
officials said. 
The Rev. Federico Higuera of 
51. Jo<cph Church in Cobden says 
the Ma~~ in Spani~h e\er) Sunday 
al 12: 15. • 
He s.aid the Spanish Mass gives 
the Latin Ame ricans 3 sense of 
unil) and IOgclhcmcss. 
"The Spanish people feel vcr) 
comfortab le with IJlhcr Spani ... h 
(X;oplc:' he said. "There's a liule 
bit of tension with other cuhures," 
The Ma~s gives them the 
opportunity to sociaillc and 
worship with pe' .Jle of their own 
culture. Higuera ~aid 
The migranl farm " or~cr~ In 
the ~uca are most benefitted h) Ihe 
Mass. he said. 
"Mosl of Ihe Spani h people in 
the area are migrant workers. then 
we have studenl!'! and refugee :. 
he !<laid. "Those are the main three 
kinds of people we have:' 
As Higuera \\ as greeting some 
of the morc th an 80 Latin 
Americans who attended the Mass 
Sund;;ty. he said. "Everything you 
sec now IS because of them." 
Higuera sa id not onl y Lat in-
American peopl~ ancnd the Mass. 
"Every S unday we have a 
numher of American slUdents wh') 
attend for one rca.~on or another:' 
he said. 
The number of Latin-American 
:-.tu<!cnts who allcnd va ries. he 
said. 
" When the (Latin-Amcric.m) 
studcnb c("me to the United 
tatc:,. thev want ''''I hear Mass in 
English ... ihe) arc : uriou~ abou t 
how people in America worship. 
but they eventually gravita te to 
Spanish: ' he ..;aid. 
The Rev. Carl Scherrer. of 51. 
Francis Xavier Church. I,:tid the 
Mass help~ the Latin American~ 
in the area keep in touch \\ ith the 
church. 
"I think it helps them to lin\.. up 
wi th 'he church in wav .. the\' 
otherWi se might be able- to.:' 
SLllcrrcr sa id . "They can 
panicipate 1110re fully." 
Garth Gillan . profc~~or of 
phi losophy .1 SIUC. ,aid Ihe Ma" 
is part of a diocesan ministry. 
therefore not affiliated wit h any 
parish. Bis~op James Keleher b 
directly ,ec;;ponsiblc for the 
ministry 
"TIle diocese a:.')o provide~ very 
IIluch ~upport to the migrant fann 
wor\..ers:· Gillan said. 
The ministry '-tarted 12 years 
ago with BIshop William 
Kosgrove and the Juqice and 
Peace Commission of the 
Belleville Diocese . Spallll,h 
see MASS, page 9 
Telephone Service to print nalnes, 
addresses of students in directory 
By Dave Kazak 
General AsSignment Writer 
Studcnts \~ ho wanl Ihelr local 
addre~s and phone number printed 
111 Ihe 199~ - t993 Univer .. it\ 
Direclory need 10 Slop by lhe om"" 
of Admissions and Records by Sept. 
4 and fill out a change of addres' 
card. 
"Telephone Servi"'" "ill prinl lhe 
addreso;;es and phonc numhen. that 
arc on record ::u lhe bursar's ollil.'C," 
c;;aid JOI,; Hill. an ndergraduatc 
Student GO\ eml11cnt \C11:tI(.lr. 
Nonnal procedure for [he printing 
of [he addre~!'oC!'o and phone numbers 
I:.. both the home and local addrc:-.:-. 
of the ~ Iudcnl :ll'e puhli:..hcd. said 
Sle\,en Fo~tcr. who i:.. in charge of 
trano;;fcrring Ihe 'lUcient infonnation 
from admi~,ion~ <lnd records to 
Telephone Scrvi~e:... 
Infom13tion al~oul a ,tucklll from 
ocing rclea~\. _'Iuding the home 
;uld local addrc~:.. •• nll pi'one num~r 
of the ,ludell!. 
McQuarrie ~aid Ihi ... Ic:..tnctlon 
doc~ not jU~1 apply 10 the phone 
diT\.'"Ctory. 
II restricts an} body \\ ho rc4ue .. , .. 
infonnauon :thout .1 I.;tudcnt hen: on 
call1pu~ f:ol11 [!'I..'lIlOg Ih J I 
information. 
StudcllIl, \\ ho l11i .. , the Sept. ~ 
lIL-adlinc fur the Inrunnatlun c;'ln 
tont:u.:t Undcr{!raduatc Sludl'nt 
Studen" \\ ho do not \\ ant citl~r 
hOl11e or local information 10 be 
pubJi"hed can fill oul a release of 
infonllalion fonn in room A·9 (,r 
Woodv Hall. ,,;tid Keilh McQuame 
of adn;is~iOll' ;U1d record:... 
rc,trH:t GO\I..' nUllCIlI hc..1~" .. · c.;.:pt. 15. The rclca, ,, \\ ill 
USED CD'S CHEAP 
SELL ALL YOUR . ". 
UNWANTED CD'S A.SH$ 
FOR CASH CI-' 
~0$#S CD BLO~OUT """'''''1. 
(\e'<tl(e 40 TITLES 1 0.95 ~q~~~ 
, ROGER WATERS 
2 ERIC CLAPTON 
3 WARRANT 
4 BOBBY BROWN 
5 GARTH BROOKS 
6 BLACK CROWS 
7 EPMP 
C SONIC YOUTH 
9 DAMN YANKEES 
'0 FASTER PUSSYCAT 
" INXS 
'2 MORRISSEY 
, 3 FLAMING LIPS 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
·22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
JOE SATRIANI 
MINISTRY 
SINGLES SOUNDTRACK 
JOE WALSH 
BILLY GOAT 
MEGADEATH 
BLACK SABBATH 
MOTORHEAD 
B 52·S 
MO· MONEY 
SOUNDTRACK 
RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS 
DANZIG 
CUItE 
27 FAITH NO MORE 
28 DEF LEPPARD 
29 TEMPLE OF THE DOG 
30 KISS 
31 PEARL JAM 
32 XTC 
33 SOUND GARDEN 
34 BEASTIE BOYS 
35 RED, HOT, & DANCE 
36 HELMUT 
37 U2 
38 INDIGO GIRLS 
39 ZZ TOP 
40 QUEEN CLASSIC 
-D~cOu~N--i-DENwuPoo-'--~~ooPON-i--~~oo~N-i--~Nro~oo -
REG. 2.69 I REG. 1.99 I REG. 2.69 • REG. 99¢ I REG. $1.39 
Ben-n-Jerry' 5 I GENERIC I MAXELL XL II 90 i MAXELL I GONESH 
Ice Cream I SUDAFED IBLANK CASSEnE I 3~(~~:~B~~~~1 I INCENSE 
(1 pint) I I I COMPUTER DISKS I 
LlM_ 1: : : 6 9 ~ : 
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Candidates should 
drop family values 
FAMILY VALUES CANNOT be legislated. 
The Republicans and Democrats are trying to make an 
issue of family values as if voting for a particular candidate 
would lead to fathers spending more time with the kids, girls 
returning to ankle-length dresses, and boys wanting to grow 
up to bP. firemen and doctors. 
Neither c.mdidate's family epitomizes the TV families of 
~e ' 50s and '60s. 
Clinton is criticizing Bush for being in the Dark Ages. 
Bush wants to keep prodding away at Clinton 's character by 
resurfac in g public concern s on the Gennifer Flowers 
controversy. Though not bringing her name out again, Bush 
is asking America "Who do you trust?" 
ROBERT A. MOSBACHER, a Republican campaign 
general chairman, said that Clinton 's alleged infidelity is a 
key to gauging trUst: If his wife is unable to trust him, then 
neither should tfie .,pu,,:ic. But Hillary has not left him and 
Clinton is not going to introduce a bill to allow husbands to 
cheat on their wiY,es. 
AND YET, CUNTON continues a knee-jerk response to 
the insinuation by Bush that Clinton has no family values 
because he is a Democrat. 
Clinton knows that failure to respond to allegations hurt 
the D'lkakis campaign in 1988; he wants to avoid that 
mistake now. 
In .J 988, the charges at the time linked Dukakis' furl(}ugh 
program for imprisoned criminals to Willie Honon 's crimes 
committed after he escaped while on furlough. The issue 
was the death penalty. No public issue is at stake over family 
values. 
THE IMPORTANT CHARACTER questions can be 
answered within the candidates' respective platforms. Issues 
that can be legislated are the issues which affect public well 
being. Voters need to know more about these platforms 
instead of family values which cannot r.e mandated. 
Clinton, on the campaign trail , has been doing well by 
addressing blue-coll3.1 workers with his more-taxes-on-the-
rich pl atform . but he con tinuously answers to Bush's 
implications of draft dodgin& by using strong words liking 
Bush to a Pharisee. 
VOTERS WILL BE at a loss if they arrive at the booth 
and suddenly realize they are unable to recall vital issues. 
They will be voting blind. 
Bush and Clinton need to stop misleading and distracting 
voters from important issues and redirect their attention to 
the needs of this COU'1try. The candidates must begin to tell 
the public what they need. 
CANDIDATES NEED TO stop feeding inconsequential 
in fonnation to Ihe public about their personal values. Both 
may have admirable family values, bUI neither can say they 
match a plurality of the American population. This is not a 
choice between the Bradys and the C!eavers for block 
fami ly of the week. There are real issues which will affect 
four years of U.S. future. 
Editorial Policies . 
SIgned articles, IncfudIng -... viewpoints and 0Iher ceoiiii. ilai1es, reIIect the 
apinIons of their authonl only. UnsIgned editorials ..."........ • ~ of the 
Dally Egyptian --I.ellanlIO the _or must be Slbnltted din!dty 10 the editorial _ editor, Room 
1247. Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double qa:ed. All __ ... suIijoct 10 editing _ wiN be limited 10 300 _ Letters 
I .. w ... Ihan 2SO _ will be given prele<enee for pubticotlcn. _ ",·1St 
Identify ttwnoetws by __ major, Ia<>.ly men-.. by rank and deportment. 
~-by .--.-deper1menI. .' 
'--" Itlrwhich --. of -..nhIp __ be"- wID not bepo.Clllahad. 
Letters to the Editor 
Party school image outdated; 
Halloween changed for worse 
I am w riting in regard 10 an 
anicle titled, "SIUe's party school 
reputation cools down" in the 
Daily Egyptian's recent Back to 
Campus issue. In this article I was 
misquoted and m~srepresen led . 
and I wish to correct the 
inaccuracies lhru. were reported. 
First a response that I received 
ITom a fellow slUdent and that I 
told to tbe reporter was misquoted. 
In the research I conducted for my 
English dess, a sOlVey I collected 
contained the comment, "students 
from other univers ities just use 
Halloween as an excuse to puh 
on our campus." This ~tatement 
was to e xplain why he or she 
agreed with the cancellation of 
SlUe's Halloween celebration. 
Another point that I feel noed. 
cla rification concerl1S past 
Ha llowee n ce lebrations. My 
comme nt was paraphrased 
inaccurate1y but offered as a direct 
quote . I re lated 3 story to the 
reponer demonstrating how much 
the ceiebration had changed for 
the worse over the years and how 
it was too bad it could not be as 
interesting an<' good-spirited as ;, 
once was. When I was young, my 
parents used [0 take my sister, my 
brother and I down to the Strip 
early m the evening on Halloween 
to see all of tbe students in 
costumes. Back then . slue 
students and visitors from out of 
town alike dressed up :n miginal 
costumes anJ paraded up and 
down the Strip. More emphasis 
was pla<:ed on the creative side cf 
the celebration than on drinking. 
While I understand thot lac k of 
space requires editing, I feel as 
though my parents and I were 
mis represented by the printed 
quote that J did not give the 
rep<>ner. 
Finally, and most importantly, 
the· article ."tated that J " was the 
valedictorian of (my) high school 
"ilb! and chose to come to SiUC 
despite its reputa tjon." This is 
misleadjng and inaccurate with 
my reasons for selecting slUe. 
The only reputation I considered 
when choosing slUe was, and is, 
the reputa ti on of its fully 
accredited and di stinguished 
accountancy program and its f,rst -
e1ass College of Business .nd 
Administration. At no time did I 
decide to aLtend slUe despue its 
reputation. and at no time did 1 
convey s ueh an attitude to the 
reporter. 
Thank you for your 
considf"ralion to the-se corrections. 
While 1 a'll sure that the reporter 
meal: l no dishonesty, I fee l as 
though my actual stalements need 
to be ex pressed . - Beth 
Ra usem,erger, S(lphomore, 
COBAlAc;counting 
Ceramic sculptures grace campus; 
created by artist while dying of cancer 
In the DE of 27 August , there 
appeared a front page phoIogr.tph of a 
student "Iying 00 a rock sculJXUre near 
Morris Library." The pe""~ who 
made thai sculJXUre would ha,~ been 
delighted at tre use to which it was 
put. but would have been hooifiOO to 
Icam thai tre DE labelled his cluster 
of ce ramic columns as a rock 
sc ulpture. For many yc .; these 
imaginalive ceramic sculptures, 
named "Here" by !hear anist-creator. 
have graced the q" '<d between Wham 
and Malis Library. and many persons 
have enjoyed tre serenity of tre space 
tlleY c=py and tre visual imp:tct the 
a1T~ Many of those wbo now enjoy 
these works 'If art are ;Jrobably 
Wlawa!C tha. they weie the aeatioo of 
icholas VcrgC!te who, until his dea!h 
by cancer in 1974. was a professor of 
:u1 at SIU-C. V"'llene, a ceramicist 
and pouer of imemational stalure. 
built these pieces in his "udio 00 tre 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
SIU campus. and while the cancer 
was spreading through his body he 
supervised their erection in tre space 
they new occupy. Vergette hoped thai 
"Here" would be enjoyed in whatever 
manner people chose to enjoy iL and 
he would be delighted to know tlle 
many ways 'in which his at:ation has 
provided so much visW!l and tact ile 
pleasure to so many over the years. 
- Jerome S. Handler, Proressor, 
Anthropology 
--;;= p B 
~ ----~~ 
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I Calendar 
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Community 
WOMEN'S SERVICES IS offen")!. St\Ual 
Assaub R«'O\a') Group for FaJI 1992. Formore 
mfomwKJJl. calI4.s~-:'fl~.s 
TIlE COl.LEGE DEMOCRATS ",',11 be h3ld· 
S~~~~Ct~:~~rtr.~~7 :~onro: :: 
rnfoomnion. cail l-klltbc;.- al 54~808J. 
SCIL""ICE ADVISEMENT For Spnnl! 199)-
an )'OW'" appoin:merot carly. Today- mstJman. 
Ntw Tran,fer • :md GradullinA Se niors. 
Tue!lday-ScnKn. SLA's. SWs.ltonor Sll.:denl~. 
Athletes. "ednesday-Sophomores. Juniors. 
TloIe5dIy. September It- Sdf-Advbemcr.c urglI1~ 
STUDENT ALum1 COUNCIL i'l having I 
Casual New Mer:lbc Ni&hi o:a 1 p.m. tonig.hJ in 
B.tlJoom A. For fTIOft' In(orm,don, call 45J-
1133. 
WPLLNESS WALKS, sponsorC'd by the 
WdJnc::sl Cmer. will begin tuby. Groups tT\ICId 
.theampuslaUt-oMdodcs.I2:15 p.m.evay 
MWF and .. 4:45 evay T/T1i for dgtJ lto"Cds. 
For more infonnltion, call 453·'s238. 
Entertainment 
"LAND Of SILENCE AND DARKNESS" 
wiU be showing .. 7.Jet 9-.30p.rn.1Obip1l in !be 
Siudem Censer AI.Iditoriwn. 
CALENDAR POLICY .... The ckdUne (or-
CaItndar it:mn is DOQID Cwo dalys beRn.,.... 
atiorL The Item should .,.. typ"ThteG and 
InU!I lnd.Ide time. cbte. ptKt ...... spomor of 
the fl'mt MId tbt ltIlJIII! 01 tbr penoo ... .,.,.. 
unllM lUcID.. IlaDS shou ld be ddin f"fd or 
mallH 10 lite Oal.l,. EUPlblt C'wsroom, 
CommunicstioM BuUcIirtt- Room 1lA7. An 
WASTE, from page 1-
l-le said lhe incincI'310r W3.'" mtco tn 
handle the low level radin .. cti · ~ 
material but was nOI rated 1 r 
burning solvcnb. 
He also said the amount of waste 
SIOred in the hazardou:, waste build-
ing was greater than allowable lim-
its and some of the waste was 
tored in inappropriate containers. 
"Some of the waste was stored 
in crc:amer bottles and plastic buuer 
tubs: ' Steele said. '~There was even 
some waste slored in laboratory 
glassware." 
He said the University's problem 
was much more complex than a 
typical hazrudous waste cleanup 
because il involved several thou-
sand containers of various wastes. 
But he also said the University is 
taking care of IT'" problem. 
"They stil: have problems they 
haven ' t taken care of but they are 
following a compliance program 
that outlines what they have t" do." 
Stee le said . " They arc maki'g 
progress and tI>,. is what we like to 
see. 
"They have since corrected many 
of Ihe problems." Steele sa id. 
"What we have left now is decon-
tamination of the surfaces and we 
need to sample underneath the 
floors I I I make sure there \\ 3.'n"( any 
seepage into the soil. We don ' , 
expect to find any ""-'I we have to 
te:,1 to make sure." 
James Tvrrell. dlrectol of the 
Center for "Environmcnlal Health 
and Safety. said the University is 
doing everything it can to coop:!fme 
with the IEPA and take care of the 
problem. 
Tyrrell said Clean Harbors. a 
company speci:.liLing in hv...ardou 
was te cleanups . and Hanson 
Engineering were hired by the 
University to won.: on the clea~up. 
He said C lea n .H.arbors will 
receivc $234.000 for the actual 
cleanup work. Hanson Engineeri ng 
is still helping the University plan 
and supervise the final stages of the 
cleanup process so the amount it 
will receive has not been dete r-
mined. 
He said the University will pay 
fOf the entire clea ... lup. 
"We were cited for a number of 
violations:' Tyrrell said. "We have 
been attempting to respond pos i-
tively to those concerns and clean 
up the problem. We will be all but 
completed this week:' 
He said the cleanup is moving 
rapidly. 
SU~T, from page 1-----
to disuloule literature. 
I...,.s said unique cases such as 
his and the airpon ruling may gjve 
• other prolest organizations a chance 
to succeed. 
" We (Beedle & Isaacs attomeys 
at law) are working with an organi-
zation that has fought is cases of 
free speech all the way up to the 
Supreme Coun." he sai~. " It may 
be necessary to go that far to get a 
powerful ruling:' 
The suit will be filea wi, week or 
next. The delay is beca\ ... ~ of fur- ' 
thor additions to the petition. 1sa.1CS 
::aid. 
University TeJetrack. an off-track 
betting parlor opened by Fainnount 
Park in Collinsvi lle. opened Aug. 
20. 
Don Strom, Carbondale police 
chief. said Of' the opening night of 
the parlor. lne police aCled on 
removing the protests on reqUe.~1 
from the parlor management and 
according to city regulations. 
"'The city ordinance limits states 
that public protests m uSI be on 
suocified areas and the front of the 
parlor is not," he said. " T he 
fmnl.'lge road in front of the parlor 
, though:' 
Isaacs said the road is 150 yards 
away from the parlor and would not 
penni! the protestors to give away 
the literature. 
'1be road is no way neaI enough 
to the parlor to distribute the litera-
ture, unless we wanted to jump out 
into the road and stop cars." he said. 
Strom said the protestors agreed 
to leave peacefully. 
'''There was a very congenial dis-
cussion betwc<, the poli"" and the 
protestors." he said. "As tIlT as 
po1ice are concerned, the incide.'ll !S 
over." 
Strom had no comment on 
Issac's aUegation that the police 
violated his c1ient ' s free speech 
rights. 
In response to the threatating 
lawsuit , City Attorney Michael 
Wepsiec gave his own analysis of 
the situation. 
In a similat ca~ in 1952. anli-
war demonstrators disuibuted liter· 
ature at a shopping mall in Oregon. 
Wcpsiec said. 
" The Supreme Cou rt said 
because it was private propeny the 
people 's first amendment rights did 
not CxiSL" Wep~ iec said. "It's the 
same case with the University 
Place:' 
John C. Taylor. a r"tired preach· 
er and Carbondale resident. said as 
cae of the distributors of the litera-
ture. his freedom of speech rights 
also have been violated. 
Taylor. along with other demo,-
strators. dist ributed literature : 0 
flO<lt of the newly established ;>arlor 
located at University Place. 
t"1 was ?3ssing out secular mate-
rial showin2 rc.'iC3rch that proves 
gwnbJing takes more out of a city 
than it brings in." he said. "But they 
forbid me to stand on the sidewalk 
in front of tile parlor." 
The literature Taylor and other 
individuals disnibuted cd the sum-
m:tri7.ed a study by Earl L Grinols, 
.. research economist for the U.S. 
Department of Treasury. 
In his study, Gnnols reponed 
that Atlantic City lost many eating 
establishmen", and other businesses 
because of gambling casinos. 
Taylor said. 
"The City of Carbondale is giv-
ing the parlor taxing benefits that it 
won ' I give olher businesses," he 
said. "The City Counci l ays it' 
legal, but we ask is everything that 
is legal O.K.?" 
Taylor took it upon himself to 
speak out about his opposition of 
the p>rlor coming to Carbondale. he 
said. 
"I was the first one to get upset 
(aboUl the parlor) - no one has the 
guts to speak out:' he said. " I went 
to the task force meeting even 
Looogh (the members) u~""ted I 
didn' t attend." 
Councilman Keith T UJlhom. who 
voted in favor of the parlor being 
.Iocated in Carbondale. said the 
estab1i~hmcnl does 001 induce more 
people to gamble. 
"Any increa~c in gambling 
would be minimaL " he sai d. 
"People who do it. do it. people 
who don'l. rlon'l." 
. The betling parlor could benefit 
Carbondale, Tu,hom said. 
"I mink because it's something 
different than other business types. 
it draws people in that wouldn't 
otherwise come into town," he said. 
.. It 's not a major money ge.,er •.ltor. 
but i.t:s something that :ldds to the 
mIX. 
T ulthorn said he feels people 
have the right ,0 protesl. 
"They have a right of freedom of 
speech on public propcny. but that 
propeny in one way is not pubtic:' 
he said . "So no solici ting i~ 
allowed." 
Gregory Graves. general manag-
er of Tcletrack. said the first wcc.~ 
of bu!:.:ness at Ihc parlor was brisk 
despite petitioners. 
" Busine:,s has been very good 
and hetting interest, have acfinitely 
been there: Grave~ said in a Daily 
Egyptian interview la~t week. 
" We had so me picketing o n 
opening night due 10 the nd.ure and 
type of facili ty were operating, but 
we are a legal and viable industry 
within the state of llI inois:' 
HURRICANE, from page 1-----
Peoplc here have ..ccess to donated 
food. water and basic medical car, 
moslly through the superhumall 
effons of volunteers. MCI Corp. 
and BellSouth have set up mobile 
phone centers and utility crews are 
expected to restore electric service 
this week. Synergy Corp. i. giving 
a"ay propane. . 
But electricity and cooking gas 
mean liule to people sleeping in the 
open or huddled for shelter in 
ruined dwellings that will probably 
have to be demolished. 
Three days of min have left lakes 
of stagnant water throughout the 
state, further damaging roofless 
houses and stores and inflict ing a 
raew plague: mosquitCK:S, swanning 
to auack people sleeping outdoors 
or in buildings open to the sky. 
In Miam; aJI:I northern Dade 
County large organ izat ions are 
coming back to life. Trash coUec-
tion resumed Sunday. 
Buses are running. Major 
employers such as Burger King 
Inc .. Dade Count y and the 
Univers ity of Miami have asked 
workers to reran Monday. 
But viewed from here and near-
by towns those events ."ight as 
well be g place in Utah. For people 
like Adonis Martinez the most 
urgenl goal is surv ival of the fami-
ly. 
Maninez, 25. and hi. girlfriend 
Michelle. 2:. lined up with their te 
small children at the PO't office 
Sunday 10 receive her welfare 
check. 
The:' lost their car. their new 
furniture and all but the kitchen of 
their small house to Andrew. 
Worse yel. he said. Ihe s toml 
destroyC<i the tanoo ",trior he had 
oped three days before Andrew 
st ruck . " I saved S12.ooo to open 
that place," he said. "It took me 
( Wo years." Tht shop was unin-
sured. he said. 
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
* 1993 Passenger Car Renewal StIckers 
• prtvate Mailboxes for rent 
- ntle II.. Reg istration 
Service 
• Instant Photos 
• Travelers Checks 
• No tary Public 
• Money O rders 
University ~ 606 S. illinois, c.rbonlWe 54~-3202 
Spccgr 'elgrgg' Wantgd 
For Fall Youth Soccer Program 
Saturdays, Sept. 5 -Nov. 7, 1992 
$10.00 per game 
Payment Upon Completion of Each Gc. me 
Experience l>referred 
Referee Clinic is Required 
Contact: 11m Frallsh 
Carbondale S<:.ccer. Inc. 
549-4172 or 453-3341 
Immediately I. NOBODY 
- . KNOW$ 
s:. t::LINO'S 
How You Like Pizza At Home 
6161. w ..... 
... ...... Sheppt .. c...... I!!~ft~_ 4030 0..- 1 f tOO ••• 3:30 _ D.lly ......,..... 
Su'"'oy 1 1 •• - 1:30 _. 
MCNDAY MADNESS 
BEAT THF CLOCK SPECIAL 
The time you order is the prica 
you pay for a large 15" 
pepperoni or sausage 
from 6:00 - 9:00pm 
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Yard work nets 
$200 donation 
for United Way 
SALUKI CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS 
~ Clinics: August 26 - September 2 
6:PM - 9:PM 
By RebecCa Campbell 
HoahhWriter 
A Carbondale man spent $200 
Sanmlay to get his lawn mowed. 
Jim Prowel~ who lives in rural 
Carbondale, gave a personal 
donation to the Carbondale United 
Way at its fund-raising kickoff with 
the stipulation that United Way 
Board President Alan PotLS mow 
his lawn, which is three-fourths of 
an acre. 
"He' ll do i~" Prowell said, "and 
the weed wacking, too." 
SIU Arena 
In 1991 lhe Carbond2le United 
Way began iLS annual fund-raising 
campaign with a celebrity auction, 
Poussaid. 
PoltS auctioned his lawn mowing 
services to the hig hest bidder, 
which was Prowell 
Early Riser Special 
Z Eggs Any Style, Hasb Brown, Blscub &. GrAVY 
$2.09 This year the kickoff for the 
campaign d id .,ot include a 
celebrity auction. 
Prowell wanted his lawn mowed 
this year and said because he could 
not be the h igbest bidder, his 
donation was contingent on getting 
his law;: ",('wed by Po'",. 11 
SUB CITY 
,unilio Soft Pretzel 
, ONLY50( 
, THE INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL 
Prowell represented Senior Fest, 
which provides the Carbondale 
Community High School senior 
class with a drug and alcohol free 
party on graduation nigh~ Prowell 
said. 
(TllII<q w, cIJolce or dI<ese, ddps ADd .... _ cb1nk) 
The United Way received more 
than $9,000 toward its goal of 
$125,000 in corporate and private 
donations which began Sanmiay 81 
Univrrsity Mall, The campaign will 
run until Dec. ::, 1. 
Almost all of the 19 agencies that 
will receive money from the United 
Way were represented at the 
kickoff, PoltS said. -
The money received through the 
1992 campaign will go to agencies 
in the immediate Carbondale area, 
hescid. -
$3.79 
Try Our 
Bacon Double 
Cheeseburger Pizza 
TIlES. sm. t - 1liUR. sm. 3 (TIL 6PM ONt Y) 
SUPER MIX PLAn 
(3 tacos, t Beef Bunito, Refrled 1IwIs) 
$3.09 
~ They use the money to pay for 
many services that would not be 
available without it 
Richard Hayes, who represented 
Senior Citizens Services for 
Jackson County, said Se nior 
Otizens Services proville mea1s OIl 
wheels , adult day care, free 
ttansportalion and olllor services to 
senior citizens m the area. 
MRS. CLOUSE COOKIES 
SPECIAL *7S( * 
"There 's no way funding we 
receive from the state can suppon 
our services," Hayes said. 
~ ~I 
N ext time yuu travel, consider l!:laving 
the car at home 
and taking Amtrak. Instead 01 
sitting behind the wheel for 
endless stretches of highway, 
you can stretch 
out in one of 
our wide, 
reclining seats. Instead 
of watching out for 18-
vineelers, you can 
watch the countryside. 
And instead of worrying about where to 
find your next meal, you'll find (jelicious 
snacks and beverages as well as (on 
many trains) a full-service dining car 
just a !ltroll away. On ovemight trips 
-I :-,[ " IO It', ,~1M 1 
M O NDAY Tt~ 1 1I <, Oil.; 
you'll even have a 
choice of private 
sleeping accom· ~---
modatiofls. Not to mention the care 
URiLF 
and attention of our friendly on-
board staff. For information and 
reservations, call your travel agent 
or Amtrak at 
1-800- IJSA·RAIL. And learn how 
the best way to avoid the fatigue 
of drivirlg is to avoid driving. 
Bill Levy of Godiva Garnes wUI be dem,nsLraUng 
hts games Saturday September 12lh. 
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WELLNESSCALENDAROFEVENTS 
Birth Control Update 
Monday August 31, 1:00 to 2:00p.m. & Thursday, September 4, 
2:00p.m.-3:00p.m ., in the Kesnar Hall Classroom. YOU NEED 
TO ATI'END ONE UPDATE BEFORE MAKING A BffiTH 
CONTROLAPPO~NT AT THE HEALTH SERVICE! 
Wellnes:; Walks 
Walks dai ly, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 12:15p.m. and 
Tuesday and ThuTsday at 4:45p.m., starting a t the Campus Boat 
Docks. 
Self-Esteem For Healthy L iving 
September 8, from 7:00 to 8:30p.m., in the Mississi ppi 
Room, Student Center. 
Project Magic 
IIIV,erunes,day, September 9, from 7:00 to 8:30p.m., in the Oh.o 
Room, Center. 
Dying To Be Th in 
III \I,ed,ne",day, September 9, from 6:30 to 8:00p.m., in the Alumni 
Lounge. Student Recreation Center . 
Freedom From S m oking 
Tues~ay , September 15, from 4:00 to 6:00p.m., in the Iroquois 
Room, Student Center. 
Time Management 
Wednesday. Sepumber 16, from 3'O;} t.c 4:30p.m. a nd 5:00 to 
6:30p.m., in the Ka.:.kaskiaIMissouri Room, Student Center . 
N ow You 're Cook in' 
Wednesaay, Septembe.' 16, from 6:30 to 8:00p.m., in Reom 212, 
Quigley Hall. 
STD Upd-:zte 
Wednesday, September 16, fTOm 6:30 to 8:00p.m., in the Ohio 
Room, Student Center. 
S exual Positions: Perspectives on College 
S t l dent Sexuality 
Wednesday, September 23, from 6:30 to 6:00p .m., in the 
KaskaskiaIM.:issouri Room, Student Gent 
For more information on the B l.-.Jve groups and 
workshops. call the Student Hea lth Program 
We l1ness Ce n t.e,r at 536·4441. 
CHiCAGO 
UT. $64 ROUNDTRIP 
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State of siege 
in Iraq helps 
mobiHze state 
Debate offends new nontraditional families 
Newsday 
BAGHDAD, lmq - On a 
typical evening in frOnt of 
their television sets, Iraqis 
watch U.N. weapons 
inspectors jelting open desk 
drawers and groping under 
couches in a government 
ministry. A bespectacled 
professor reading from 70-
year-old British documents to 
prove that Kuwait is pan of 
Iraq, and remorseful army 
deseners explaining how lmn 
uaioed the.n to return home to 
kill and spy. 
The images, broadcast by 
government programming to 
a captive audience after nigh~ 
are a powerful propaganda 
tool in a country living in 
economic and political 
isolation. The message driven 
home each evening is clear. 
lmqis are tiving under a stale 
of siege, their pain and their 
motives misunderstood by 
hostile outsiders. 
After seeir.g their living 
cmditioos deteri<nle under die 
2-year-dd economic blockade, 
and with n(I sign of retief in 
sigh~ many Iraqis no longer 
need convincing. The bluster 
and combativeness of Iraqi 
propaganda may help to 
demonize lmq in the minds of 
foreigners. but it saves to unify 
the emballled lWDlry. 
Under the =1ire aaxxds, 
lmq is supposed to cooperate 
wi th the United Nalion~ 
in elim inaling· its weapoP-s 
of mass destruction and the 
facilities :0 produce lbe",. 
The Washing10n Post 
WASHINGTON - Casandra 
Allen, happily married mother of 
five, li v ing a suburban dream, 
complete with brick Colonial and 
minivan, could evoke a Christmas 
card-pm'fect picture of ' family'. 
Susann FellDn has a very different 
bome life, piloting bang gliders 
rat. ... than driving carpools on the 
weekends, because she and her 
husband have cbosen noc t" bave 
children. 
But Allen and Felton share a 
s imilar reaction to the politica l 
Mon-Sat 
10:00 am - 7:00 pm 
sUn 
10:00 am -:- 6:00 pm 
debate ' family values' . Both say it 
smacks of rejecting poople who do 
not tive in a certain type of family. 
They were among a number ;)f 
employees of Potomac Electric 
Power Co. inter; iewed on the 
issue last week. 
''The hogus issue came thmugh 
loud and clear. They were Irying to 
live up to a stereotypical family 
that just doesn't exist today," said 
Fel ton. " For the f1l"St time, [ felt 
absolutely excluded. My husband 
and [ don' t have children. They 
don't want me. They don't like 
me," 
In interviews at the downtown 
Washington h'!dquarters of 
Pepco . an employe! with a 
diverse wor~ ioree. employees ill 
positioo~ rdllging from corporate 
offic~f to secretary said they 
were skeptic91 of the recent 
focus on family. viewing it as a 
political gimmick. People do 
worry about families: Why do 
so many parents get divorced? 
Why do kids take drugs? Who 
will take care of elderly 
parents? But the Pepco 
employees saw this :~ason 's 
political debate as empty 
rhetoric. 
And among American 
nouseholds, the segment made up 
of married couples faUen from 
three-quaners in 1960, to just over 
half. 
What tbe Census Bureau calls 
'non-families', people li ving 
alone, has doubled to nearly a 
third of all households. 
While most people interviewed 
saw the family values theme as 
idealized traditional families , 
they nonetheless did not read the 
message from either party a s 
being critical cf working women. 
1'00 an: InVIted 1'0 
con~ and Ilt!ar 
DEAN SHERMAN 
I IIfcmo"or,,/lt.' ",.,""', aulhat' ond lecturer 
And forrcr dean of tic CoI'~ orCIrI,."on ,'flnlNtrlClO ul 
the lJ'fUcrfiJlJ' of thr N,.1on6 In II"Yt'trl1 
",,1IIdII 1!f qflItkrlrJ _'kit J'll·AH. a.lltl.~_1tAoI l-l1a<tIoff8~.olbt 
Topic of e>'enfng lectures.-. 
RELATIONSHIPS . " 
":t: 
Mon.-Wed, Aug_ 31-&pt. 2 
7:00 PM each night 
in Lawa>n 151 
'-q/"--.".,. 
"'0 1I11 ANN(J(INClllJ 
Tua-Wed. Sept. 1-2 
1 U1O-12:3II'M 
in tho Stodont c.n""'_ppI Room 
Ministri. 
609 S. Illinois 
457-2875 
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Columbian officials still pointing fjngers 
in escape of cocaine trafficking kingpin Brazilian president resists pressure to resign position 
Los Angeles Times 
BOGOTA. Colombia - More 
than a month after cocaine kingpin 
Pablo Escobar escaped from :1 
luxurious jail where he spenl a year 
rebuilding his drug trafficking 
0l"8aniz3tion. Colombian official'i 
still are playing a biuer blame gmn c 
over the fiasco. 
Senior officials close to President 
Cesar Gaviria claim that their 
subordinates failed 10 infoml them 
that Escobar was laking over his 
prison ou tside Medellin . B~t 
Gaviria's critics asset t that the 
president and his men i<new a ll 
aboul condilions a! the jail and bear 
responsibiljty. 
Gaviria continues to enjoy the 
Bush administration's su pport. 
Ralher Ihan harp on Ihe 
Colombians ' mistakes. the 
administration has used the 
Escobar hum to significantly 
incre~ the presence of American 
law enforcement personnel in the 
Soulil American nation. 
U.S. officials decline to discuss 
lhe search for Escobar. They will 
say Iilal they are in Colombia al lhe 
Colombians' request and are not 
directly involved in mili tary 
operations. 
Colombian officiaJs, however. 
Japan New Party 
wins on claims to 
end corruption 
The Baltimore Sun 
TOKYO - The phone rang just 
before midnigu t o~~ Sunday in 
May, and a Strangt'r was on the line. 
"When I hung up, my wife said. 
' I can ~ whlu he wanled. and I 
want you t,o know this - if you 
become a politician, I promise ru 
aivnrce you,'" Vosino 'Terry' 
Te .... sawa r=11ed. 
Twelve weeks afler lhal May 
conversation. Ternsawa left behind 
17 years of Wall Streel execulive 
suiles a nd four years as senior 
World Bank executive when he 
became one of an improbable mix 
of four people elected July 26 to the 
upper house of the Diel, Japan's 
parliament 
The)' were by an even more 
improoab e political party - the 
Japan New Party. 
The Japan New Party was thrown 
IOgeIhec ;. • • mant:r of weeks, largely 
due to !he persisIml idepbone wod< 
of a single politician. bardy in time 
to get 16 CIIIdidoIe:.' names 0010 Ihe 
ballot -. 
MASS, 
.from page 3 
'Masse s only were said 
occasionally !hen, he said . 
Seven years ago. Higuera began 
saying the Mass regularly. He is 
the firsl full-time Spanish-
speaking ~riesl lhal the minislry 
has had. Gillan said. 
Higuera said Gillan. who is a 
Deacon in the ministry. was 
essential in setting up the minislry. 
"He's the one who saw Iile need 
and really organized the migrao~ 
worker~ beller in many, many 
different ways:' he said. 
Some social eVt!nts. such as 
bapti sms a nct w'erldings. are 
celebrated wi thin t!le church, but 
Higuera said a civic group needs 
10 be eSlabl ished for La)in 
Americans. 
"We defini tely need as 
association of Spanish people Iilal 
has nOI~ing 10 do wilh Ihe 
church." he said . . " We 're 
al lempling 10 sel up somelhing. 
We are uying 10 find a building 10 
use for a civ ic mig rant 
association." 
say Ihal alleasl 100 U.S. agems are 
helping. mainly with aerial 
surveillance. and lha! the U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Administration has 
increased the number of its agent'S 
i" Colombia from aboul 20 before 
lhe July 22 escape 10 70 now. 
"The level of U.S. cooperation i 
400 percent greater than what y.c 
did before (Escobar 's escape)." a 
senicr Colombian official said , 
''The drcumsl3nCeS have made the 
U.S. ~resence peak in a way. II's 
not very different from \\ hal 
happened when Ihe laS! 
adminislf3ticn intensified its 
campaign against traffickers." 
II;: referred to fonner President 
Virgilio Barco Vargas' 1989 
crackdowe Medellin canel afler Ihe 
criminals allegedly ordered Sell, 
Lui s Carlos Galan. a leading 
pre .. idcllliaJ candidate. as!kIssin31ed 
in Augusl 1989. The Bu sh 
admimstration then poured in $65 
million in emergency anti-narcotics 
aid. Colombian police and military 
received $84 nifllion in U.S. aid in 
1990. up from lheSIO million or so 
allocaied jU>llwo years before. 
But Gaviria's critics sav that. 
despite the inc reasing ~ U.S. 
involvement, it is 1udicrous 10 
compare the currenl efforts to 
capture Escobar 10 Barco's fight. 
They maintain that Gaviria is just 
in trying to wrather a scandal far 
worse than any faced by hi s 
predecessor. 
Shonly afler laking office in 
Aug1lsl 1990, Gaviria made 
concessions on cartel leaders. 
offering them leniency in exchange 
for their surrcrWe:. 
11,e presidenl 's popularilY soared 
after Esc?bar and other suspected 
traffickers surrendered under the 
pi.,. 
Escobar spent more than a lear 
in a spxial jail before authonties. 
suspecting he was ordering killings 
from the facility. sought to transfer 
him. Though surrounded by 400 
soldiers. he e~aped into the nigh t 
wi th ninc other criminals. Within 
day~. G3viria fired several offici31s 
in charge of jai I security and 
militarv officers who bunded the 
prison "lr.msfer, A judgc this week 
indicled 15 jail guard,. 
Gaviria'~ a,dyjser; in~ ... tlhal thev 
did not approve Escobar 's deluxe 
accommodations. which included a 
Jacuzzi. wa ter beds. ce llular 
telephones a,ld Other e lectronic 
equipment. 
They in sis t that they are 
blameless in lhe escape. which they 
say Escobar engineered by bribing 
lower· level offkials. 
Los Angeles TImes of supponers. hardly anyone is 
RIO DE JANEIRO. BTa7jl -
President Fernando Collor de 
Mello is stu bbornly resisting 
powerful pressures to resign as 
inform a l polls of the lower 
house of Brazil's Cong rcss 
indic3te th ai it is likely .... 
impeach him o n c harge!" of 
dishonesty in office. 
Mass protests in ci ty streets. 
mutiny among Coli or's 
waveri ng po litical allies and 
rumblings of milita ry 
impal icnce have Icf' the 
president increa. .. ingly i5tOiated in 
his Planaito Palace hcadquaners 
in Brasil ia . the capi tal. Even 
some members of his Cabinet 
reponedly have s:Jgg~stcd that 
he quit 
The cloud O\'er Collor. 43. 
grew darker Salurday- wilh the 
publication of draft ankles of 
impeachml.·n t calling for h is 
" urgent" remova l because he 
"has losl all moml authority to 
govern," CoPor's denials of any 
involvement in corruption have 
had little impact 
OUls ide of Coli o r' s 
demoralized and shrinking force 
predicting that he will survive. 
.. , don't think therc's any 
chance because he just went too 
fa ..... said Alexander Barros. a 
polilical analyst 
A congressional investigative 
committee has c harged that 
CoHor's hoard received T'1i llions 
of dollars from an inn uence-
peddling and grafl rackel headed 
by businessman Pau lo Cesar 
Farias. the president ' former 
campaign treasurer. 
After lhe comminec issued its 
report lasl week. Collors 
already crum bling authority 
began to collapse. 
Rosental Caiman Alves . 
editor of the newspaper Journal 
do Brasi I. sa id an unnamed 
Cabinct ninistcr advised Collor 
th:u his resignation would 
allcviatc thc national crisi!' and 
avoid the humiliation o f 
impe:.lchmcnl. 
nlC president listened 10 the 
mini s te r " but discarded thc 
possibi lity of resigning. assuring 
him that .he sti ll had many cards 
to play. political as well as 
j uridical:' Alves said in a 
column Saturday. 
WIDB Rap Contest • Concert: "ALL" & "Jawbox" 
Video: "Monty Python & The Holy Grail" 
Room -.of the Unknown • Comedian JOeln Fagen 
The -Passing Zone • Film: "Princess Bride" • Coffee House 
Craftshop Activities • Lip Motion • Medieval Portraits 
Free Bowling, Billiards & Video Games 
Over 2000 .Prizes, Game Booths, & 
k.. Much, Much More! ~ 
~ Sponsorea by SPC and the Student Center W 
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Daily Egyptiap. · 536-331.1 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
Open Rate .. .... ......... S 7.45 per column inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inc:h 
(based on consecubve running dates) Minimum Ad Size: 
Space Aese!vation Dad ... : 2p.m .• 2 days plio< to pubicatior 
~n": All 1 column classified display _semeots 
are required to haYS 8 2-poinl border. Other borders are 
acceptable on larger dumn widths. Absolutely no reverse 
3dvertisemen15 are acc:eptabkt in classified display. 
1 day ............ .. 8O< par lina. par day 3 lin ... 30 c!1aracters 
3 days .........•. 64~ per line, per day per line 
5 days .......... .. 58c per ~ne. per da:; 
10 days .......... 47. par ina. par day Copy 0eadI ... . 
20 or 010"' .... . 39. per~na. par day 12 Noon. 1 day plio< 
10 pu"'ication 
1985 Y~ fJ 600. ~ cund.. 
1989 fOlIO ffSllVA, ..d. 4"1'- 1988' $1 600 abo, Cal 549·1448 aft. 5pno 
HY\JNDA,I EXCB. ~ .. ..0-•• "-tp., ole.. Qf"a.,.."..... 
1989 CfN1IA, 4 .• 5-",. $1.700 82 Y AAWiA MAXIM NEW ij ... 
buyo .... Z& J ..... Solo.. 687·2993. bal .. ..... .,,,.1& ..... w... $600'; 
1986 HOND.O. I£CCJ/lI) ua ~ ClIO <ail S4'J.«J67 ~ ole. IvIy Ioodod. ~ " . 11>76 HOND.O. 150 ~ Spod. 2iit 
abo .• c.l521'43S4. f .... f.n. be. cond. N-~. 
1986 JEEP COMANCHE 4 WD..,.ffm duin. _ . Gd...u.... '. 
<aU. iXoIIon • ......!mon. $3900 abo. ""' • • bocb. S650. 867·2531 Af I I. 
549·5771. 
-- - - - - -
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED 
.......... c.rbondaIo. Buy ...... 
"""""'r ' SoIvnloy 9-5. 549·4V78. 
SPIlBI WEB- BUY ..... ...d Ivmi ... 
........... _ ."'dd51. S49. 
1182. 
fOR SA1£, 6 MON. oi.!, lUng .a. bod 
.."., box .. Inxno. bodn.., /vmilu..,. 
!.aIogon I;gho. Co!I 5:/9·4811. 
ENSONIQ EPS SAMPlER ~. 
8"ih in 8·lrack 'equ.nc .... 2 .. bit 
~i~~.3~;tr~ 
machine. S 150. BoJh at Compul., 
W .......... 457·089. 
SMILE ADVERTISING nATES 
$3.10 per inch 
:' Space Aese!valion Deadina: 2 pm .. 2 days prior" pubicaIion. 
Requirements: Smile ad rales are designed 10 be usad by 
incI_ CJ(orga'li7"tionsforp8!>al8l_~. 
amivenoaries, c:::orgratuialions. etc. Md noller co~.mefti J use 
or to announce events. 
BETTER DEAl RENT G 1rOI1.r 2 & 3 
IxInn Inxn $135 .. $310/mo. Pob '* 
cif1".529·VU 
TCM'NHOUSI: 0:' CcJn:Ipui Dr., 3 or 
4 b. .• .....l 3-4 ,"""" • • $205.00· 
235.00 -". cuI 457-851 I 
lHJIEE 80RM APT .• do.. .. S.I.U .• 
OCRtU from C dcle Pub'ic: Ubrory. 
$ .. 90/ mo., S.Woocb a.ntaJ. 529· 
1539 or 687-2475, 
::=~=tnt.r"il 
ole. IaUnd.y IaciI;M" ... ~. 
qui.t . do .. to COmpul, mgl. on 
~~~~.S. 51S 
NOW RENTING FOR for foil two 
bedroom c:omplMely r .. 'nOd.s.d call 
457·4608 '" ..... 1iy900 E. WaI ... 
....... TaY MondaY ' "" ~
R£NTAl UST OUT. Apb.. ~. 
... 'Ion. Como I,. 508 W. oai<. I. 
nul to fronl c£,ar in box.. 529· 
3581. 
NEAR 51 AIRPOI<r·,;a, I bGm apI. 2 
t;Taft. 'ip!.~~·~~i 
'AU.. ... t •• ~ ..... ,~& 
........ ,./,.. ......... -
.,.. .. , 5 ••••• 0. 
~ .. NEW 3 bO-m. fum .• """" 
room\. ~ bc:dion to c:cnpn 
.. .,.;p . .... _. 0I~ b.-...d 
...... ...partrnerI ~ 516 S. PapkrQf" 
512 s. Wall. 529·3581 'If 529· 
1820. 
You'll be 
taking a 
step' in the 
right 
direction 
.... , 
•••• r 
When you 
place a 
classified ad 
with the 
Daily. Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today . 
ALL NEW 
'l ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central AIr & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Full 1992 
b29-1082 
Bonnie 
Owen 
1985 NISSAN MAXIMA. bla(~ . INSURANCi:. Carbondale loaded ...... _ . $4950. 
693-4731 • • Motorcyc!i • • 008 EutP.rIISt.- P -. ",cam;>I4. Fumthod No fish stories here! 
1985 VOlKSWAGEN GTI, limil.d All KinrJs 
.di ...... ..d. good_. 
457 8OA4 . Al.!t2 
Standard & High R I~k 
The Auto Shop tll!ililb I.lle. ~Qillr. 
ALio/ladiator hparr tlQrne & MQblle HQmes 
Foreigll & D~_.tlc AYALA 
457-84 11 INSURANCE 457-41 23 I 
$36S.00 per monil . 
Room. wflh cooldng privlleg .. 
712A Souih Un~oy. Edge 
DI campu •. Jncb:S6S udlitiet. 
Twa bedroom mobl6. hom ... 
storage shed pn:Mded. S27S 00 
per n-on:h plus utilities . 
~ . ....,., 
105EtMr~Una,~ 
1 .. .. . ... .. .. '" 
Daily Egyptian classiiieds sell! 
For more information call us. 
Call 
536-3311 
August 31,1992 /)(Jily Egyption 
A\Q'oI NECOS REPS to ... Avon in aD 
cnQI,. Phone 1·800-528·8821 . 
Page II 
==,ti=thla:Iy~re:: t 
~mit.d incDme. For an n.v;..., call 
618-687·Xr9.c . ~. rnet.aagII . 
To Place An Ad 
Call 
536·3311 
no 
,.;- ...;.." ;n E lDodwof 
'AU,. ..... _ ...... 1,~a Cl~ room, & in jounge with 4 1onI .... _/ .. _ .... _ d.lo. TV. T";"~ on dooR. 
....... 5 ....... 0. CcIbI. TV & a!I utI1iti •• nduded in rwm . 
=· .. ~~~1~ -..loy & ~ ....J.ine. 1IU;. ~ r'.!iI. ~ .. ~!:::t p.. cd [""'9·.013. ~ & oIher wd.m Nt ... ap:a1-
12OR3 &laM,Ium., 2b1od.,r.... 
._"\oot>)""'--&,,.n....i 
,1;"9' doon & 0nI.ly. 11;, L..,. .... 
rec . Fa ... mtiJw lea ... 2 bdr.c: kilt. "-"1 k-. 5",,"* $1.1110 .00 fMI'" 
$JOO. J bOm $4SO, 529-3581 Of =: j:! ~::ll~O_OO ~ 529-1820_ 
rlOf'1h of University Lilrary. Eol;:lh, 
~'~ rs$~~eca! ~1 
• BORM to.\E. 2 bdm. m0b01o homo. South ~'cpIar SI. no. d. of UnjY.-.ity 
,10,. 10 ccmpu., rurol orjJQ . P.b L;bnwy . 
.....kxwne. 529-1 151 co.lc for Undo. F.1'IY1NSONAtMa 
LARGE CLEAN J BUR wf-.o,h.t. s.uc .......... ~ed hcwwng. 
:,:, & oir. $500. On. Cule 2 bel.- Prl¥ale& MIN"?,;"'. roo.,uw/barhrooin 
w oiir $375. Zonrf lor II~. f~MH cJe';o.. ... u.llltl_· 
CoIl Undo doy. .. 529·20'0, !'!t::'~=~i:;""'roc! .....ning.ot5A9-1416. 
C .... <hod. ... 11.. b..I oII-<ompu> 
If Mobil. Homes I lnuwng in tf.<n>olll 8 o .m. · 7 p .m., or byW. 549·1JJ2. 
~",~~~$~tt Ala CONDIt.ONID PIUY&'" .00 .. fum., 011 .. 1 ;"dod, $1 35 IUmm.-, $115 fall/5pring S49 '?Bll . 
Il'10. S.WoOd. bntak 529-1539 fA $175 & $160 A"""",, AI utiI. me. 687·2475. 
Fum. ole. coble ..... HI!O & a.-nox. 
IIILLeaUI .O.l~. MO ••• ~~"t"~ .. s/;~wol. 'O,"L ___ ' .. 
p .......................... CAR8ONWI£ MIBOCAN 1I.<I;'I'.sT 
1240/ •••• 4 ... 0 ...... mol. wdo.o I-,;.,g. 304 W. MoN. • 
• 2 ... 2 ••• 
....... ........ Common t;ki>tn ond 
ro. 1HE IIGHEST quol~ ;., MobM Iring ..... Fvm .• an.d ... ond'-<. 
Hom. li .. in9, ch.di wil 'Ii. th.,.. No pob. Opon)" . ......I. 457-8216 •. 
~"Quitf~ f URNISHED ROOMS, VERY n.tlr 
-/II. ordabl. Rat •• -hull.nt ~"commc.n ki!ch.n&bath ade 
""""'"No ~ -...y. 1V;n Ioongo, "" 5:><-'217 • 
12 & 14 WIlE, Ium., ""1"'0<1, NC. "l::==cRoo~m=m=a=t8S==:!:!!l::::M 9"'""*,"",, d.lo.~o"'''''''' "' =, .. -r-r$~_, 2 '~' ~_ RClClMMA.TETOSHARE2bdm."". -."~ -~ .. - -- $150.1/2 .... l Unl ..... "' •• II_I. ...... ~ s::r3~~3~~~ =c.I=867::-'",3258=.===;;:-;;--
PA~ M06IIf t«:WtfS FfMNf: RCX::)INAA.TE NEEDED. fum. 
~ NEEDED WMED. Tv,-Sat. 
~.~3:30 Af!.;.~~~ 
............ T~od. 
RAISE A CXXJL 
$1000 
IN JUST ONE WEEK! 
PLUS $100<' 
IQR lliE MEMBER WHO 
CA1l.S! 
NQob!ipdon .. No.::~t. 
FREE~RADlO jusrtOr c:al!!. .. ·S 
1-800·93Z.0518, Exc 65 J I 
Macintosh Graphics 
"" One new positiOll open in Ad production. 
· oi Scanning, Free~ 0' Phota;hop expo helpful. 
"" All majors \\elcome. 
Application. may be piclred Daily Egyptian 
up at Daily Eg)ptian Busin<ss 
Office. For rrore info. caD 5J6.JJ II 
I
-Accounts Receiva,ble 
Clerk 
I· Position Available Immediately • must have an ACT on file . 
• Accounting Major 
• Prefer four hour workblock 
• Compute,. experience preferred 
ApplicatioaJorms may be picked up 
at the Com'7lunications Bldg. Room 1259. 
DaiJy Egyptian 
~i;~~.~$IJO/"', __ . 
************************************~ 
* * TWO BEDROOM THREE BEDROOM FOUR BEDnOOM 
: 514 S. Beveridge #1, #3 S14s'Beveridge#1,#3 514 S. Beveridge #2 : 
* 411 E. Freeman 41i E. Freeman 115 S. Forest * 
* 410 E. Hester 610 S. Logan 610 S. Logan * 
* m~~m * 
* N 2 d .... Towphouse * 
* ew an oJ 115 S. Forest * 
* bedroom town- * 
* houses one * 
* block from * 
: campus, wid" Avaitlie Best selection : 
* &m:unB-&FalL'192 in town! * 
* 529-1082 *: 
/fbaFC/ffe/(~ 
Designed with the student in mind! 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT! 
Semester Leases Available 
Swimming POOIJtk 
Tennis Courts 
Central Air l PAR 
Dishwashers 
Clubhouse w/weight room 
457-0446 
4 Bedroom 
Townhomes/$599 
Adver!ise in thel' 
Ii Daily Egyptian 
'\ and they 'v·" 
I come!!! 
I·Daily Egyp_ian 
3 ·3311 ! F"<>~ ~~1.'I"-'- :i 
* * '-=======~~====~=d ************************************* '-
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r-..... ······ X .. x· ... --l 
tRo sH; 
i . KUNO>\Y ug 31rth t i ~V:PT~~ ~~~~~c:~ 
l;on;J technical poutioru. Sound CONCfRNB)~Tmagef 'ThinAW.Don'I WcdToOo II.Run Out 
eo..Muoic.A57·56A1. ""'."""""'_ ..... ;_""'10- ~~~,.~~ MNLHA.NOlBtSNEfDfO~ 0"1« which incllHfes .kin COfk4ilion r-L-1...I_ '-';;0 30 
.. _ ... Ja.vo .......... 01 "",;1. ....ty,;., ""'" anoIyo;, ond fo,l;on B;;;r'~ .... ~""N! 
.A&TCUII'Sond .... -add.....d ~~;~~.~ • .;.~~ ~AoIod. ~~~;~~ ~r~~ -- in ""fTancI. ;;Elf::;;CI1!ON;:;;;,;,:; IC::=::R;;EP"'/lJ"'R,-IJ:NI=:;--...... ::c-, 
PO k ll 159, Di.on Spring', TN ==:~II=-::,~~ C'!s..-C:~.:tRu~f~ ::':~t CARE TAKER, C'd.I., •• 1.1., Ron A57·2058. ::~.QS89 Sopt -"" VC!! ..... "" 
,~~'.., .... «.~::.. 
LOS! " 
,Y~-~~~~Y " 
lOST BROWN lEATHER CASE wI 
_poo-..I doaomora. R.....! ' 
~_~~ ..... 618·337· 102A. 
.......... , oond_ .. :omlyEa>!>- J. ~~~,~~290~' ::.~:::~.=:::~ r .. · ....... T-h ·--M-O···t········ .. ·1 
===-=:'== :-:::::=---:-0- c.. ........... •••••••• •• . e en~~~~43'20 ._,_,1 •• , ••• 11 ... 1 •• , • : 
&/ .. 451-8632. .---" ..... -.. .. i. ATrl. I 
ANIMlI!MR TO 1IOAAil2 ~ ~~.~ .. '-. • ~ ~ ! 
!.malo - .. 'fW' ...... 10. 92·93 • invite Anyone Intert:sted In i acfw:,oI,...-. F.. .. 5J6.831 'l ••• c., aLOCK, co.cal1'1 : 
.... unCO_L-.nIO "' •• Ir/ ............... / : Pledging The Most Distinguished 
N.:I.~m"'_. N.w 6 ••••••• 1.. r ••• " • : Ch t At SIU li A 0 H 
... n.h P"Y ... n' pion I., now ••••• • ••• f • • ••• ap er 0 n pen ouse. 
...... Ito .... Now ; ...... -;n9 Call i ' ..• p.'." •• , .... n.... : TOniGHT 6:ftft '9:00 pm : 
Dono 549·2775"" in6ormaIion lewel • • a .nc ••• D •• L. i ~ i 
HOImCUlTUREOR "':;""'i·d .. 1own ::,:.:::;~ •• ,C:::~·.nV;: I For Rid •• and More Information call NllII53U588 I ~T==ng ~round , •• 7.. . ................ C) ..... -? ........ ~~ ......... . 
~~~~i 1 ...... ·Phl·· .... ·· .. · .. u .................. v .................... , =~~~,~~ S. . a'BROTHERHOOD ~PBlSONS,MUST'-_ Igma AIT ITS DEST' c:arand.nM"anOt.~J-n. .n. U 
~sI:'..,~~IUm'. Kappa 
HBl' WN<TB> SALES ASSOC. No . 
:r,g~~.=.':t~/~ The Men of Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity ~~:!;!t'"P08:::!t.; would like to extend a formal invitation I ~~P_o;";d;'ac- to all men for Fall Fraternity Rush 1992. 
:t..~~= 
'" p.Jonod. ....... on 7:00 • . m. • Open House Dates are: I =:;''Q-''~~ I Sunday Aug. 30 (Student Center Ballrooms) I 
=~N~.fon..· Po,,_ i . and Monday Aug. 31- Thursday Sept. 3 I 
!:~:~~'fn i Come to 103 Greek Row From 6 - 10 pm ~ C:=n::~~'d~ : call! ~:r!~t=~~ : For more information please i 
s..nHI dO ... po.m ... _ad .",;1 ·1· Robb Williams, Rush ChaiJ; at 536-8619 I. 
1;l1od.£'0.f. 
{HUAS~ Sept 3rd i 
1987·Voted Most 
Distinguished OIapter at SIU 
1988- Voted Most 
Distinguished OIapter at SIU 
1989- \bred Best Delta Oli 
in the Nation I 
Delta Chi Invlm you to be morv 
If you have any questions, 
Can CORYI 5]6-8602 
The Delta Chi 
International Fraternity 
would like to congr&tuIate 
the Southern illinois 
Chapter for recently 
winning: 
-Outstanding Community I 
Service Program 
-Outstanding Membership I 
Recruitment Program I. 
-Outstanding Intramural I 
Program . i 
-Outstfndtng Campus i 
Leadership i 
-Brother Blll Kllng'beH 
Ou ~ tanding "C" Award I 
Congratulations 
Brothers! 
I 
I 
.. ....... ~ .. , .. , ... ~ ................... .1 
RUSHATQ 
t'o ~'I\" ~ .. , ............. 
~ne .. youl 
•• 
Unmask your 
business. 
Advertise In 
Classlfted Displayl 
'aily Egyptian 
536·3311 
*IFC Intramural Sports Champs 6 Years in A Row 
"Leaders shape the Future, ATQ shapes leaders" 
For InjormatiorJ Call: 
Neil 536-8588' 
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Comics 
Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau 
----.a:rna::rn 
--
SINGLE SLlCES by Peter Kohlsaat 
AI .f ... 44" Ai t~, "" ..... t 
y.~ ".-t to ~.t ·,t fro\< .;~t .. 
", ... tt;eA ... Why O·"f' · .. noW 
hoW> ; t f«l. 
~ ,,~~ 
Calvin and Hobbes byBiliWatterson rr-------------,. -~ .. -I--.. '~ , .-...,,~ .. K_· .... KM'= ". '\Jf\ ROH,,- w~ smID ~ OltlCl9.UR. 1'!D " p~1ll\.06'( '11.\1. _ 1IIE a£altt\! 1I1(£ 1t) w.~ OOR ,. • • ,. ~RC\\iY 1IU\1's 'I(II,l.T I'U-~ IV~" \E\L 5\lo~ \\QII.E! '11.11[ "Il>T 8\ImlIl," AAII£l). 
I~' I~l~", ,~!'I·I. .,~ ~ ~ I iE' . ~ ~ .. M ~ 
Mother Goose and Grimm '------~.- .• by Mike Peters ~ MOnDAY SPEC.lfll!! ~ 
Walt Kelly's Pogo 
~ $2.00 OFF ~ 
• Med., Large or X-Large Pizza " ~ 
a IIIi Umit one pe~ plua W <fl. ••• " '. • : .. SIS S. ILLI~OIS AVE ~ SZ9-U44 iM . ~» ---------.-----.t3~~::k::~~~ ~ IIIII ~ 
by Pete and Caro~m Kel~ t~\1rJIr1\Vc~1 
mar & mU.f3rds 
with the latest and hottest top 40 
and techno dance hits! 
t\I\l~ t\I\l~¥t 
·New LIght Show· 
with OJ CHI and JRMMIN JIM FISHBRCK 
Spinning all your fa voritesl 
"0 COVER! 
TOP BANDS FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS! 
MOttDAY IS LADIES ttIGHT! 
Hot legs Contest 11 :30 PM 
$25.00 Casb Prize 
1S( Bubble Ups 
$1.00 JELLO Shots 
$1.00 Bud & Bud Light Bottles 
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NFL rejects unreliable RUGBY, from page 16~--­
instant replay device 
The Hartford Courant 
The NFL offices in New York 
actually """,ived at least one phone 
to calm an irate fan who was 
incensed that he was not going to 
see instant replays from the 
comfort of his sofa this season. 
You ' ve gotta be kidding. pal . 
There will be plenty of replays in 
1992. more than referees ', line 
judges'. umpires' and back judges' 
wives will care to see. 
They just woo't have any bearing 
00 the games. 
Instant replay as an officiating 
device did not get the reqWred 21 
votes for approval for this season. 
But it will be back. 
"We would have no objection to 
reinstituting it in the future if 
thought of a way they can improve 
Il and be more consistent," New 
York Jets General Manager and 
vice president Dick Steinberg said. 
The Jets were no different than 
anybody else. They simply got 
tired of the general incompetency 
of the replay system. r or every 
blatant error that was corrected. 
there were any number of 
fruSlT3ling inlemlp!ions and delays 
that ruined the flow and rhythm of 
games. 
The first bad call that costs a 
team a game this season will 
undoubtedly elici t a cry for the 
return of the eye in the sky. 
Traditionalists who want to keep 
the game human may not like it, 
but replay may someday be as 
much a part of the game as a left 
taCkle. 
The NFL has experimenled with 
an altered system of replay in the 
exhibition season and the use of 
instant replay to correct major error.; 
has strong appeal among fans. 
coaches. players and team officials. 
"The reason we voted against it," 
Steinberi! said, "is from the stan of 
technology and administration. it 
just has.·t improved. Every year 
we would vote for it and they 
would say. ' We're going to get 
beuer-we're going to have mare 
experieneed poople; we're going to 
improve the technology; we're not 
going to delay the game.' and w,. 
didn 't see any improvemenL" 
What will NFL games be like 
without instant replay? Like they 
used to be. before 1986. some good 
calls, some bad calls. a game 
played by men and officiated by 
men the way it was meant to be--
wi th only commerc ial 
interruptions. The absence of 
replay also will take a lot of the 
(camera's) focus off offICials such 
as Jeny Markbreit and put it more 
on players. such as Eagles 
quarterback Randall Cunningham. 
where it belongs. 
Replay often gave the impression 
officiating was deteriorating and 
the sense of incompetence was 
attached to many decisions. aDd 
there was a question with every big 
play that the camera would render 
meaningless what fans had just 
wimessed. • 
*$311 .'3-* ... 
LUNCH SPECIAL~ 
Monday Uuu Sattuday lliXl AM. -liXJ PM. 
Excellent Food RomantIC Mood 
1 SWEET AND SOUR PORK ....................................... 3.50 
2 SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN ...................... .-........ 3.50 
3 CHICKEN WITH BROCCOLI... ...... _ ......................... 3.50 
4 CHICK~ WITH MUSHROOMS" .................... _ ....... 3.50 
!; CHICKEN CHOW MEIK._ ..... _ ..... ___ .............. _ ... 3..50 
6 CHICKEN WITH CASHEW NUTS. ....... _ ...... __ .. _. 3.50 
7 KQNG BAO;pHICKEN'-t_. __ ._ ...... _ .••• _ .... _ 3.sq;; 
8 SHREDDEI) C~ICKE",WITH HOT CHILI SAUCE._ 3.50 
9 SHREDDED peRK WITH HOT CHIU SAUCE.....-.3.!IC. 
10 SHREDDEIt BEEF WITH HOT CHILI SAUCE..... __ 3.50 
PORK WITH GARLIC SAUCE ... ____ .. _ ....... $: .... _ ~.sp 
SLICED PORK DOUBLY SAUTEED ............ _ ......... 3.50 
13 KUNG BAO BEEF_ ..... _ ... _ ... _ ............. ~ .. 3.50 
14 BROCCOLI WITH GARLfCSAUcE ............... .:... ...... 3l5O 
15 SAUTEED DICED CHICKEN & SHRIMP .................. 3.9!f 
,6 BEEF WJTi:i\'ttocCOLl,,_ ..... _ ............ _ .......... 3.50 
17 PEPIf~R STEAK. ......... _ ....... ___ •••..•. m .... ..; ....... 3.50 
18 FRE$H SEASONAL VEGETABLE STIR ................. 3.25 
19 BABY SHRIMP WITH LOBSTER SAUCE ........... _ 3.95 
20 BABY SHRIMP wmt BROCCOU. .......................... 3~ 
21 BABY SHRIMP WITH GREEK PEAS ...................... 3.95 
22 SHRIMP CHO~ MEIN., ................. _ ......................... 3.95 
All of the following Is Includ~: 
Crab Rangoon 
Portion of Frfed RIce 
ChoIce of Soup (Hot and Sour, Wonton. 
• or Egg Drop Soup) 
549-0365 or 529-1635 
- ChIlCke Accepf-.l .. 
two key players." 
Court said that the squad is 
lookin g for new players to 
bolster the team . 
" We can al way s use new 
players, because we have room 
for people willing to work." he 
S31d. 
"We are looking for an attitude 
of work. We are not looking for 
people looki ng to just goof 
around. 
"We are successful because we 
prac tice hard and we are in 
beuer sha pe than our oppo-
nents .... 
SIUC rugger Kurt 
Franciskovit h. a senior from 
New Lenox. said that the teams 
that will pose the most problems 
for SlUC will be teams that have 
size. streng th and veteran 
players . . 
"The biggest obstacle will be 
teams with 2 lot of size and more 
experienced players. but I think 
wt ", ill s till take the Illinois 
Collegiate Tournament," Franc-
iskovich said. 
The Illinois Collegiate 
Toumanlent will be held OcL 20 
in Champaign with Illinois 
State. Eastern illinois. Western 
Ill inois. Illinois and SIUC 
battling for the tournament 
crown. 
Bryan Karl. an SIUC rugger 
from Palatine. said the team will 
depend on team speed to handle 
the bigger. more aggressive 
teams. 
"We are more of a smaller team 
that will out run and run past the 
bigger teams that we play this 
season," he said. 
''We will be a well--<:onditioned 
team and that should payoff for 
us." 
The ruggers open the 1992 
campaign with a home gam e 
against Fon CarnpbeU. Ky. 
Club members said that the 
team will play between 15-20 
games a year. depending on how 
far the club advances in 
tournament play. 
The team practices Monday 
through Thursday from 4 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. behind Abe Martin 
Field. 
The SIUC Rugby Club is a 
registered student organization 
that is self sponsored. 
Membership dues are S30 a 
semester which go in part to the 
Illinois Rugby Football Union, 
the United States Rugby 
Football Union an d the 
lOurnament dues. 
NOTICE TO JACKSON 
COUNTY TAXPAYERS 
The SECO ND installment of Jackson County Real Estate Taxes are due 
September 1, 1992. Payments made or postmarked September 3rd will be accepted 
without penalty. 
A penalty of 3% is now due on all unpaid FIRST installment amounts. 
On September 4, 1992 all second installment amounts will have a penalty of 1.5%. 
Payments may be made at most County Banks through September 3. After that 
date all payments M'UST BE MADE DIRECfLY TO THE COUNTY TREASURER AT 
THE COURT HOUSE. 
. :ALL UNPAID TAXES, as of September 22, 1992 will be published in a n ewspaper, 
listing the name of the OWller as found in the collector's books, permanent property 
number and total amount of tax due. 
Judgement will be filed against all unpaid parcels on October 15th, followed by a 
Tax Sale on October 19th. 
AFfER THE TAX SALE. ALL REDEMPTIONS MUS[ BE MADE THROUGH 
THE COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
WE URGE YOUR COOPERATIO N IN PAYING YOUR TAXES 0 1-1 TIME IN ORDER 
TO AVOID COSTLY PENALTIES AND ADDED COSTS. 
Shir/ev D. Booker 
Jackson County Ireasurer & Tax Collector 
Section closed? 
Course isn't offered on campus? 
Job won't let you attend class? 
Space is still avaijabJJ~ in the following courses through the Individualized Learning 
Program. Students m ILP courses use a study guide instead of attending lectures. 
You work at your own pace and fini sh the course as quickly as you want. Each 
cour:;e c.uries full SIUC residential credit. and you can register throughout the 
semester. Visa and Mastercard now accepted. 
Fall 1992 Courses 
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 
The Sociological Perspective GEB 1011-3 
Modern America 1877-Pres. GEB 301 -3 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3 ' 
Intermediate Algebra GED 107-3 
Intro. American Gov. & Pol. GEB 114-3' 
fPolitics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3' 
Applications of Tech. info. ATS 416-3' 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 
f Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3 
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3 
Primary Fl ight Theory AF 200-3 
Electronics for Aviators ATA 200-4 
Avionics Shop Prac tices A TA 203·3 
Aircraft Electrical Sys tems AT A 210-3 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340·3 
Intro. to Electronics EL T 100-3 
Computer Sys. Applic. EL T 224-3 
Introduction to Security LE 203·3 
Insurance FIN 310-3 
Fiscal Aspects Tech . Careers TC· 120·3 
Music Understanding GEC 100-3 
Moral Decision GEC 104-3 
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3 
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 
t.Dimensions of Tourism FN 302-3 
fFood & Beverage Management FN 373-3 
Front Office Managent FN 372-3 
American Indian History HIST 366·3 
Law of Journalism JRNL 442-3' 
Intro . to Public Admin . POLS 340·3' 
Contem. Intergov . Rei at. POLS 413-3' 
Pol. Sys . American States POLS 414-3' 
Public Financial Admin . POLS 443-3 ' 
'Soviet Literature RUSS 465·3 
Soviet Civilization RUSS 470·3 
Technical Math TC 105(a.bl·2 
Applied Physics TC 107(a.b) -2 
Intro. Technical Careers TC 100-3 
Welding & Blueprint Reading IT 183-2 
f On-campus students need instructor's 
permission 
f Course under preparation, check for 
availability 
NEW TELEVISION COURSE. This semester GED 107·3 will be offered as a 
teleVIsed course on WSIU·TV8 and WUSI-TVI6 through the Individualized 
Learning Program. Contact the Division·of Continuing Education Washington 
Square ·C·. Southern Ill inois University at Carbondale (618) 536·7751 fo. 
course fees and registration procedures for this and other ILP courses . 
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SCUBA, from page 16;-.---------
' "The car was sunk to the bouom 
or the pit wi th the aid or seven 
divers and about ten 55 ga llon 
drums," Canol said. " It makes ror 
an interesting wreck to look at 
while diving especially si nce 
several fish actually live in iL ,. 
The physical education depan· have more members, but a lot of 
ment buys mOSt of the scuba equip- people just have false ideas about 
ment and the club raises mooey for how dangerous scuba diving." 
ASHE, from page 16---
The club was fonned in 1970 
to promote scuba diving as a span, 
Carrol said. 
'The University was looking to 
expand into programs like scuba 
diving," Carrol said. 
Students at slue can take 
courses in skin diving , scuba 
diving, and other speciality courses 
including instructional scuba 
diving, Carrol said. 
U" SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT is beitt, 
oft"crod by d!e ROCTtIIioa CmICt Pide up • taI\Cr 
III lbe SRC WCllmldoo Dcat and bring b to a 
~~;;~~at6p:;1 . Far 
8ENCH AEROBICS will be held MlWtf frum 
7.& p.r.1. Fotdccail&caU S36-SS)1. 
~~r:J ~~lnd:;tcaD~~:-'G~~ r:ac: 
~!;.~~~=:I~~ SRC 
sruc RUGBY CLUB win IWt JnCUoe lod.Ioy al 
4 p.m. behind Abe Ma1tin Field. Fe. dc:tails call 
549-73V1. 
BRIEFS POLICV - n. dtadUM ror SparU 
BrtdJ .. noon two da)'l before pu~ladon.. 
Puzzle Answers 
equipment DOl offered through the Car;ol said that scuba diving is a 
clepanmenl, Carrol said. very safe spon provided all the 
"Equipment is rented out to proper precautions are taken. 
members bl an extremely low OOSI," " I have been diving for 35 years 
Carrol said. "The students set the and 1 would not be doing it if it was 
fees and basically run the show " not safe: Carrol said. 
Trips are also organized to the " You need to be trained for this 
Bahamas during the Ouistmas break spon and at the club we only a=pt 
every year and to the Rorida Keys individuals who have had a cenain 
during sping break. A trip is being level of swimming." 
planned for a trip to Panam:: City Swim teSlS that measur~ this 
beach during the Halloween break. abili ty are held at the c lub's 
" We have an avera6e of 65 meetings on Wednesdays. 
members in the fa ll and spring The club meetS from 6.15 pm to 
semesters," Carrol said. "We could 7.15 pm 31 Pulliam 21. 
66L ~hoto 
Campus Shopping Center 
Carbondale, lL 
529-2031 
Color Print 
_,~ FUm Processing 
~ 12 expo $2.99 
24 expo $5.32 
36 expo $8.09 
plus free 5 x 7 enlargement 
(Coupon must accompany order) 
Expires September 30, 1992 
"No one in my daughter 's 
school has done that. instead, 
people come up to me and ask, 
'What can 1 do to help you?'" 
Now, five month s after 
reluctantly telling the world he 
has AfDS, Ashe is prepared to 
give Itn answer. 
This is his message. 
When you have AIDS , when 
the blood tests come tw ice a 
month , when DDd AZT are 
drugs of necessity, when you 
tum on the television set and 
hear the former surgeon 
John A. Logan 
College 
1992 - 1993 
Performance Series 
O'Neil Auditorium 
Carterville, Illinois 
general of the United States, 
e. Everett Koop, say '.hat for 
people infected with AfDS . 
the prospects are " th ey arc 
going to die:' weU , you learn 
to choose your battles 
carefull y, .'xpenrt your time 
wisely. 
" You learn '0 live with a 
terminal illness:' he said: 
"I've come to make my own 
accommodation wi th it. It 
governs your life." 
Time is the constant enemy, 
he said. 
Davtd Burgess September 22, 1992 KI Theatre February 19, 1993 
Alice In Wonderland 
October 30,31, November 1, 1992 
National Opera Company 
November 17, 1992 
Christmas Colla g e IV 
December 4, 5, 6 , 1992 
Judith Guest's 
Ordinary People 
March 5, 6 , 1993 
Spring Musical 
April 23, 24 ,25, 30, 
and May 1,1993 
For information, 
theater tickets , 
and special buffe ts, 
Call 1-800·851·4720, 
EXT. 287 or TIY 985·2752. 
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NHL players ~hale on helmet r~ling 
The Hartford Courant 
Some pbycrs chuckled. others were in 
disbelief over the NHL Board or Governor's 
decision to make helmets optioniil next 
season. Previously tho league had required 
all players who turned pro after 1979 to wear 
helmets. 
Board says fans will enjoy game more referees to decide if someone is diving or nOI ?" V~rbeek said. "Can you imagine 
penc>Jizing somebody for diving with two 
minutes le,'l ;;'1 the game?" Football League's success notwithstanding. Burke said that he will encourage his 
players to continue wearing helmets. He 
won '{ gel much of an argumenL Of the dOle" 
or so players polled at the Whale,, ' practice 
facility last week. none said he would playa 
game without a hchnei. 
Said Adam Bun: "The game's too fast to 
be doing that." As for Verbeek's ability to draw penalties. 
"The general consensus is since helmets 
came on, sticks came up." Hanfon! Whalers' 
General Manag~r Dnan Burke said. 
And center Andrew Casse ls : "You 
kidding? My girlfriend w" 'lidn't let me. Ask 
Paul Gilli<. With Itis style of play. maybe he 
should put a football helmet on." 
" It won't affect me at all," he said. 
. . . Said Ladouceur on the new penalty for 
holding a player's stick: "They've said that in 
training camp every year. The referees will 
have their little meeting and tbey'lI say. 
'We' re going to bear down on the d utching 
and grabbing and holding the stic~ 1i!ld stuff.' 
They say it every year and it ",,;ms they call 
it for the first mont ll of the season. It 
gradually decreases and then. in the playoffs. 
you can get away with bloody murder:' 
The theory is that players wi!! keep their 
sticks down and away from players' faces if 
helmets are not worn. The league al 0 
believes more fans will enjoy the game jf 
playerc;' faces can be secn-Ihe National 
"Nobody in tJtl'ir right mind would take 
their helmet off," Whaler Pat Verbeek, 28, 
said. "It would be suicide. 
" You fall down on the ice the wrong way 
and you could have 10lal brain rlamagc. 
Could you imagi..., not being able to talk to 
your kids anymore? Not me:' 
Hartford Defenseman Randy Ladou,.ur, 
31. had another reason for keeps helmet on. 
" I haven't got enough hair," he said. 
Verbeek, a nine-year veteran in the NHL, 
also scoffed at the board 's deci sion to 
penalize players for taJcing a dive to draw a 
penalty. 
" How are they going to leave it up to the 
Ashe makes first stop 
on AIDS fund-raiser 
S-s-s-wing! 
Kei Kbmesawa, a freshman In Interior 
design from Kagoshlma, Japan, returns a 
vollev in the 38th Annuak Southern Illinois 
Tennis Tournament Kamesawa, who plays 
for the slue tennis team, beat his first 
round opponent, Warren Carr, an slue 
graduate student, 6-2, 6-1 Saturday. He was 
knocked off In the second round of the 
tournament by slue teammate Bojan 
Vuckovlc of Yugoslvla 6-1 , 7~. 
slue; rugby club starts practice; 
ruggers will rely on depth in 1992 
Jay Reed 
SpoilS Writer 
The SIUC rugby cl ub w ill usc 
the team's depth to defend its title 
as 1991 Illino is Collegiate Rugby 
Champion. 
The ruggers. who opened 
practice Saturday. won last year's 
championship by <kJeating Illinois he does not expect the team to lose 
State in the semi-final game and anything from the ~uccessfu l 
Eastern Illinoi s in the · scasonofayear ago. 
championship to take the Clip over " 1 lhink that we will be just as 
a fie ld 01 teams which also good if not bellcr than last season." 
included Western Illinois and the he said. '''!11e depth of last year will 
University of lllinois. spillover even though we lost 
Salu ki seni or rUbger Corey 
Coun ' from ' East Moline, srud that see RUGBY, page 14 
The Baltimore Sun 
NEW YORK-The Blue Room. 
City Hall. The place is clu ttered 
wilh portraits of mayors. antique 
desks. wing-back chairs and 
television minicams propped on a 
platform. 
You enler expect ing 10 see 
politicians and reponers engaged in 
the day-to-day give-and-take of a 
city that doesn't close for summer. 
Instead. you find Anhur Ashe. 
. 'a1king slowly. bringing class into 
the room with every s tep. 
fo llowing the lead of David 
Dinkins. 
The a iling tennis legend in a 
blue-and-whi te warm-up and the 
beleagud mayor in the double-
breasted white suit have come to 
announce a charity event. the firsl 
stop in a 15-:nonth world tour 10 
mise money to battle AIDS. 
The mayor says all the righ t 
things about Ashe. "a role model 
for so many," and AIDS. "an 
epidemic that iii devastating our 
cities. and shredding the fabric of 
our communnies," 
And then Ashe. sitting 
impassively in an overstuffed 
brown leather cha ir. rises and 
reaches for the podium. His voice 
is a rasp. and yes. he appears thin 
and frail , but even when he was 
winning Grand Slar- :"'umamems. 
you would always find yourself 
wondering how this skinny man in 
tennis shons could hil dll these 
ferocious serves. 
Everyone is straining to hear 
Ashe now. He talk s of Magic 
Johnson growing hold of the 
Olympics with a smile and Mar:,' 
Fisher shaking the Republ icans 
with her 'pet'('h. of prejudices yet 
to be overcome. And he talks of his 
love for his wife . Jeanne 
Moutoussarny. and his 5-year-old 
daughter. Ca:nera. 
And he tells a New York st0l)'. 
He is si tt ing in his Volvo on the 
corner of 92nd Street and 
Amsterdam A venue. He hears a 
tap on the window. and sees this 
frightened man w:wing his anns. 
The man has AIDS . So does 
A.,he. 
The man is upsct. His family has 
fumed against him. 1bey won'l let 
him in his house. Won-t lei him 
visit his daughter_ 
And as he consoles this stranger. 
Ashe begins c('moaring one man' '\ 
life with his own. 
" I haven't had my famil y do 
that." he said. ,. 0 one in my 
see ASHE, page 15 
Scuba Club finds pit 
a nice place to dive 
SanJay Seth 
SportsWriter 
Ed's Pit may sound like a name 
to a local barbeque joint. but it 
ac tually is a dhting area for the 
Egyptian Div", Scuba Oub_ 
Ed's Pit , an acronym for the 
Egyptian Dive" pit . is a diving 
strip in Pinckneyville owned by 
Ed's Underwater Education Corp. 
This non-profit organization was 
formed by Peter Carrol, faculty 
adviser for the club, along with a 
group of dive", mostly ex-students 
ufSrUc. 
The organization purchased the 
pit and the surrounding area, about 
60 acres of land in all. to secure a 
diving spot for the club, Carrol 
said. 
Carrol said bee,Use some people 
believe that !<.:uba diving is 
dangerous. various owners of 
diving arcas. including wildlife 
areas and fisheries. have restricted 
diving. 
"Faced with this probl::m two 
yean; ago. we decided to come out 
with our own area:' Carrol said. 
"This is a good area and I have 
been diving here siilee ~?7.!. The 
water is clear and it also has a 
decent beach we put in." 
The club members made another 
improvement thi s w.!ckend by 
building a dock from the beach to 
the water. The dock also has steps 
leading into the water, Carrol said 
the dock will make movement 
easier for the divers and their 
equipment 
The m,st interesting par1 of the 
pit is the sunken 'treasures' lurking 
at the bottom of the pit. Carrol said. 
"Right now there are a couple of 
old boats. a tower. and myoid car." 
Carrol said, " The tower was 
originally the tank tower atop the 
old Pinckneyvil le town hall." 
When the town hall was 
demolished. Kevin Kuhnen. an ex 
student working on the project took 
it with ~he idea of making a 
treehouse for his son , Aaron. 
Carrol said. Due to oafety reasons. 
Kuhnen and his son later donattd 
the tower to the club. 
Carrol's 1968 Oldsmobile Delta 
88, dubbed the Gray Gho t by 
students. also lies at thC bottom of 
the pi\. 
see~CU~I)., page 1,5 .... , . 
A' 
SECRET 
SPORTSWEAR 
FROM $799 
[I M I IIO I'PRI !t~ 
~EX~ 
- -
LIMITeD EXPRESS 
TOPS $ 9 
POCKET 
TEE'S TOPS - 80 OMS -LEGGINGS - JEANS BY STRUCTURE 
By ESPRIT & $59911 LIMITED 0 
FROM 
$1299 FROM 
----,--~11111!!!1 IIII!!!!!!!I!!IIIIIIII!!!!! ~!!!!!II-I------MEN'S DENIM SH~RTS 
FAMOUS MAKER 
SAVE 500/0 OFF REt 
MEN'S .. ILII .... .:::II 
EXTRA HEAVYWEIGHT 
9 
LevI's 
MEN'S LEVi'S 
PRE-WASHED 
JEANS&JEAH 
SHOt1TS 
lIM I , I 0 l. x P R' ( S S' 
~ 
~EXP~ 
- -
- -
LIMITED EXPRESS 
TOPS ¥799 
MEN'S DENIM SHIRTS 
FAMOUS MAKER 
SAVE 500/0 OFF RETAJ 
LlmH1 
MEN'S RUGBYS 
EXTRA HEAVYWEIGHT 
99 
POCKET 
TEE'S 
BY STRUCTURE 
LeVI's 
MEN'S LEVI'S 
PRE-WASHED 
JEANS & JEAN 
SHORTS 
Styles 501: 505 • 550 
~ qaC!bo'k 
NIKE P.IR & 
REEBOKPUMP 
TEES $799 
we'Ve teamed 
2-PC. Pro sets 
and low prices 
12.99 ~fJ:~~-7 
14 99 BOYS' 8-14 • SAVE S5 
BOYS PRO TEAM TWO.f'IECE 
FLEECE SElS Team sets 
that v III score big with the 
boys_ Boys' 4-7 reg. 16.99, 
boys' 8-14 reg. 19.99. 
Teams vary by store. 
TWil·piece 
sets for one 
low priC6! 
12.99 
SAVE 54 Reg. i 6.99 
BOYS' 4-7 AND 
TODDLERS' 2-4T 
TWO-PIECE SITS 
We've put together 
sorre great looks! 
Bo~s' 4-7 two-piece 
suspender sets in 
denim. Toddlers' 
two-piece denim sets 
for girls and boys. 
Enllre stock 01 boys' Wrangler® IS on sale 
12.99 ~fJfs~7 14.99~fJfs~16 
WRANGLER~ BOYS' AMERICAN HERO DENIM JEANS Casual, 
relaxed fit jeans in assorted styles and washes. Boys' 4-7 with snap 
and zipper front , 3/4 elastic waist and four pockets, reg. 16.99. 
Boys' 8-16 jeans with elastic waist, cargo poc:I<ets or patches, reg. 18.99. 
2 for S4 BONUS! 20% FREE 
EVON'S~ NUTS 12 oz. can 
of cashew halves and pieces 
or 14.4 oz. can of mixed nuts. 
4 9 9 BONUS! 33% • TO 100% MORE 
ALe:);, Optizyme tabs 24 cL 
plus 24, Flexcare 16 oz. plus 
40z. -Twin pack saline 2.99 
3 29 BONUS! • S-CT. PACK 
LOWEST PRICE EVER! 
nNY TOWN"' TWIN PACK 
WIPES 168 CT. Reg. 3.99 
21 S4 BONUS! or 20% FREE 
EVON'S"' NUTS 12 oz. can 
of cashew halves and pieces 
or 14.4 oz. can of mixed nuts. 
3BONUS PKS. 6 + 2 FREE 
OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER! 
IRISH SPRING OR SHIELD 
4.4- S OZ. BAR BATH SOAP 
1 99 60NUS! • lOY, EXTRA FREE 
M6.M BONUS BAGS 
Choose from plain cr pea lut 
in 17.6 oz. bags 
n ! 
ues Ihal give 
3 8 9 BONUS! SO CT. • PLUS SO FREE 
TYLENOL ~ EXTRA STRENGTH 
GEL CAPS For the relief of 
minor aches, pains and fever. 
7 49 BONUS! 12 • EXTRA SHOTS 
KODAK'" GOLD 3-PACK 3SMM 
ASA 100 FILM -200 ASA 8.99 
-400 ASA 9.99 
6 99 BONUS! 100 CT. • PLUS 30 FREE 
VITAMINS Choose Centrum 
Advance Formula A-Zinc or 
Therogram-M Multivitamin. 
1 9 9 BONUS! BUY 2 • GET 1 FREE 
UGHTDAYS Unscented oval 
pantil iners 24 cL or deodorant 
comfort design , 8 ct. 
4 lor S3 BONUS! 20% MORE 
COLGATE SHAVING 
CREAM Choose r€.gular. 
aloe or sensitive. 
1 9 9 BONUS! 30 OZ. • PLUS r S OZ. FREE 
ORVILLE REDENBACHER'S 
GOURMET POPCORN 
Great taste at a great price! 
2 99 BONUS! 15 OZ. • CONDITIONER 
VIbRANCE SHAMPOO WITH 
FREE 15 OZ. CONDITIONER 
Beautiful hair at a great mice! 
~~lI'f1 19 
\\U ~"es 
sa\e t~e\' 
tael" e 
40% 011 
SALE 2.32-11.99 Reg. 3.88-19.99 
OUR REMAINING STOCK OF 
BACKPACKS Hundreds of styles 
to choose from for kids and adults. 
Does not include character tJacJcpaCkS. Sooy, 
no ram checks fnour BscJ.;·io·SchooI. ladies 
end glt1S accessory 
depanmerns 
28 88 NEW! OFFICE PARTNERS® JUMBO C;'PACITY FILE CABINET Golden or bleached oak finishes. Made in USA • -Executive file folders Choose 12 count with frame 
Reg. 34.99 or 21 count folders. Reg. 7.54 sale 5.88 
Pointe' and design f.re 
trademarks and seMce maf1..s 
of Venture S~ores, Inc. 
e l991 Venlure 510r"". Inc. 
~ M Ad prices are effective Sunday. August 30th through Saturday. September every day. If a Venture store regularty sells an ~em for less than the ad ,.~  8n1U~1 5th. All ~erns ·n this circular are on sale. except hems that are priced low .. price shown, you will ~",-e the lower pnce at that store. Regular prices 6! _ s'" may vary locally on certain hems. We rese"", the nght to limn quantities 
7992 \ e ttute S!t>:*s. InCQ'POliHed 
39 99 SAVE $10 ii Reg. 49.99 
RECORD- -CALLe REMOTE 
ANSWERIN6 SYSTEM WITH 
PHONE Model RAC621. 
99CEACH 
BIC· WAVELENGTHS 
PENS OR FASHION 
PENCILS Limit 12. 
~(J0.8=:~ =~ responsibilrty of recyding. we can aD rrodke a world of dlffaence 
I 
Sale dates Sunday, August 30th through Saturday, September 5th 
The Voil® ~
Power -
Pulse rM 
19.99: 
SAVE 58 Reg. 27.99 
VOlT MEN'S AND 
Bays POWER FULSE~ _ 
,,-';;;::<:..:...1 Inflate your perlormance _ 
with Power Pulse " ...; 
Just a few PJmps on the --
valve and YOUi sh= arp --
inflated with a:r for better '-
) fit and performanco:! ... 
Men's 7- 1 2 
boys' 2 1i2-o: 
"Inflate you: -
performance." [ 
·Youths ~ 
Sizes 10 1/2-2. ~ 
Reg. 24.99 _ 
sale 17.99 -
12.99 
SAVE 50% Reg. 25.99 
GITANO~ LADIES' 
JUNIOR STRETCH 
DENIM JEANS OR 
P.S. GfTANO'" 
MISSES STRETCH 
TWILL PANTS -
Great-fTiting stretch 
jeans :lr pants at an 
incredible price! 
Junior style;; i" dsn;r., 
finishes, petite ana 
a~erage sizes 3- i 3. 
Misses s1yles in fall 
fashion colors, petite ~ 
and average :;iLes 6-16. 
Cottan/Lycra spancax. 
Wrangler 
Denim Shirl or Jean 
15 9 9 ~~~~ S~HOICE • Reg. 19.99 ea. 
WRANGLEP.~ MEN'S WRANGLER~ MEN'S 
100% COn ON DENIM JEANS 
STONEWASHED DENIM 5-pocket , relaxed fit 
SHIRTS Double-needle jeans in blue or blacK 
strtch1T1Q. chest pocket. S-XL finishes. sizes 29-42. 
4 ~rrmtlI'e 
Team Fleece 
Crew Tops or Panls 
10.99 ~~~s~/ECE Reg .1 4 .99 
MEN'S TEAM FLEH,E CREW NECK TOPS OR PANTS 
Show your spirit in team sportswear! Cotton/acrylic. 
Crews sizes ' -L-XL, pants sizes S-M-L-Xl. • Men's XXL 
team fleece crew neck ~~fJS reg. 15.99 sale 11.99 
'20% off men's team hats 3.99-19.99 sale 3.19-15.99 
Teams val)' by IocatlOf) 
All men~s BVD®'s 
are on sale 
2 lor S8 
Reg. 4.99 
B~MEN'S 100"k 
PREMIUM COTTON 
POCKET TEES 
In an array of colors. 
Sizes M-L-XL-XXl. 
'Premium qualit)' 
ala popuiar price." 
Made in USA. 
5.493-PACK 
BRIEFS 
6.493-PACK 
TEES, VEES OR A-SHIRTS 
BVD MEN'S 3-PAIR IN 
PACK 100% PREMIUM 
COTTON ~ 
UNDERWEAR S • 
Briefssizes3040, ~"'~~ tees S-M-L-XLr . ~ 'Premium quality, aI a popular price." 
Made in USA 
6 99 ~ • 3-PACK .~~~;'":::~ 
BVD MEN'S 
100% PREMIUM 
COTTON 
FASHION BRIEFS 
Traditional flyfront 
briefs in fashion 
colors. S-M-L-Xl. 
Reg. 8.49. 
'Premium quality 
at a popular price". 
Made in USA. 
I 
I 
49 99 SAVE $15 • Reg. 64.99 
B-GALLON SHOP VAC 
1.75 hp engine, c ·.\Iertsto 
power blower. Safely lid. 
WaVdry use. Model 707083 
99.99 
MCCULLO. 'Hs EAGER 
BEAVER 14" GAS 
CHAINSAW 32cc engine, 
chain brake. Model E8-14. 
2'orH 5 SAVE 37% •• Reg. 11 .99 
HIRSH$ HEAVY-DUTY 
4-SHELF UNIT Perfect 
wherever you need storage. 
6OHx30Wx12D". Model TP420 
14.88 
STP XEP 2 ENGINE TREATMENT 
Reduces ef"\'Jine wear & friction. 
Helps maintain performance 
and prolongs engine life. 
25% II SALEB.99-14.99 OReg. 11 .99-19.99 
FfNESKIN THICK CHAMOIS 
03.5 sq. ft. reg. 11 .99 sale B.99 
04.5 sq. ft. reg . 16.99 sale 12.74 
05.5 sq. ft. reg. 19.99 sale 14.99 
5 88 SAVE OVER S2 • Rep. 7.99 
BEADED SEAT CUSHION BY 
SEVILLE'· Genuine wood beads 
provide orthopedic support. 
Reduces fatigue on long drives. 
R:1A 
lONG UfE 
OIL RL'T9 
2 82 AFTER2.50 lor MAIL-IN REBATE, SALE 2 FOR 4.50 
MOTORCRAFT OR AC OIL FILTERS 
025% off all Motorcraft or AC air 
f!!~ers, plus 1.75 mail-in rebates_ 
Rebate limit: 1 on oil, 2 on air filters. 
,. 
f S4 AFTERS3 lor MAIL-IN REBATf, SALE Z FOR S7 
PFAK ANTIFREEZE/COOLAN T 
I GAL Year-round auto protection 
against temperature ex1remes. 
Rebate limit 53 per householc'. 
S10CASE 'JF 
12 QUARTS 
SHELL FIRE & ICE 2000 
10W40, 10W30 OR 5W30 
MOTOR OIL Protects your car 
against rust and corrosion. 
I 
119 99 WITH BONUS STANLf'! • CODEKEY'" ENTRY 99.99 NEW! ~!~~1~~~99 
STANLEY 1/2 HP GARAGE DOOR Orr;NER 
Comes with remote controlled dlgit31 transmitter. 
MoaeI3220-1. Made in USA. 0 BONUS! Codekey 
entry opens door with your personal 4-digit code. 
-Dr .'Cr~ trom Sta!J1ey W71h 3 7S postage charge See lull derails In so.orc 
COBRA~ LASER DETECTOR Functions with 
your existing radar detector through one Dower 
cord. Signal strength meter, mute test furic.lion 
~~~Toe2gontrol , mount kit, .5 mile range. 
~Ve:Jrure 17 
3 89 YOUR • CHOICE 
EVERREAD't' ENERGIZER 
MULTI-PACKS 4-pack C or D. 
2-pack 9-V. -S-pack AA. 4.49 
14 99sAVES3 
• Reg. 17.99 
YOUR CHOICE- SERENITY 
GUARDS REGULAR 36 COUNT 
OR SUPER 30 COUNT 
,,,.'ft 
. ~ 
3 lor 84 ~~~1CE 
3'or S4 
PUFFSs 2So-CT. 
FACIAL TISSUE OR 
144-CT. PUFFS" PLUS 
WITH ALOE 
SloCk-UPS! 
Savi b -, __ 
I 
: ~ I 
749'S-ROLL 
• PACK 2.29 2'orSll 
LOWf.ST PRICE EVER! STAYFREE OR SURE & CHARMIN" 24-ROLL 
SPAR#:U TWO-PLY NATURAL 20-24 CT_ PACKS OF BATH 
PAPER TOWELS In Feminine napkins. TISSUE squeezable 
softness. Reg. 6.79 ea. whit,:. Stock up now. Reg. 2.69-2.99. 
3 9 9 24-PACK, AFTER 1.50 MAIL-IN • REBATE, SALE 5.49 
COKE Choose Classic, Diet 
Coke, Caffeine-Free, Sprite. 
Umi! 2 rebates per household. 
2, 88 YOUR or CHOICE 
5 99 YOUR • CHOICE 
LUBRIDERMe 16-0Z. LOTION 
FOR DRY SKIN 
Choose scented or unscente . 
99C YOUR CHOICE 
EAGLE SNACKS Thins 10 oz., BBO Thins 10 oz. , Ranch 
Tortillas 9.5 oz.. Nacho Tortillas S.5 oz .• Medium Chunky Salsa 
11 .5-oz. - Ea91e variety 12-pack of chips. Reg. 2.49 sale 1.99 
RUFFlES TRASH BAGS 
13 gallon SO count, 30 gallon 
50 count or 33 gallon 35 count. 
DAWN 22 OZ. OR BOUNCE 
20 COUNT Dawn in regular 
blue or mountain spring . 
lS 
4.89 AFTEF1 S2 REBATE, SALE 6.89 Reg. 7.49 
WHISKA 24 6 OZ. CANS 
A $7.68 value! Umi! 3 mail-
in rebates per household. 
3, S5 YOUR or CHOICE 
SECR£re OR SUREe 
DEODORANT In 1.5, 
1.7 and 2.0 oz. sizes. 
~ t:5 
~ 
2, S5 YOUR or CHOICE 
J&Je BABY PRODUCTS 
Buy 2 products, get 1 FREE 
(UD to 2.99) with rebate. 
tiM 1 reb!a!pa'~ Oetaisin stote. 
3.99 '28 0Z 
UQUID ALL GALLON SIZE 
Big gallon size at a terrific 
stock-up price! 
Low Prices Are A Girl's Besl Friend. 
9.99 
GIRLS'4-6X 
SAVE S5 
13.99 
GIRLS' 7-14 
SAVE S6 
GIRLS' 
4-14 
TWO-
PIECE 
KNfT SETS 
Send them 
back to class in 
comfortable 
knit tops and 
pants. In a fun 
selection of 
bnght prints 
and appliqued 
designs. 
Easy care, 
poly/cotton. 
4-6X 
reg. 14.99, 
7-14 
19.99. 
25 %L II SALE 6.74-1 1_24 "' Reg. 8.99-14.99 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF GIRLS' 4-14 BODYWEAR 
Choose from 100% cotton oversized tees or cottonl 
Lycra ' spandex leotards, capri or stirrup pants. 
In OJ( g'rls 00dyw0aI departmenl. 
199 GIRLS4-6X9 99 GIRLS'7-14 SAVE 53 SAVE S3 • EA. PIECE. EA. PIECE 
GIRLS' FLEECE KNIT COORDINATES Sporty 
coordinates that stand up to her active schedule. Mix 
and match our collection of girls' 7-14 oversized tops, 
drawstring bottoms, layered shorts or fleece pants, 
reg. 12.99 each. Or pair up girls' 4-6X tops, skeggings 
or pants , reg. 10.99 each. Comfortable poly/cotton. 
4 9 9 TOPS OR PANTS AFTER 1.50 MAIL-IN REBATE, • SALE 6.49 
HANES HER WAY GIRLS' 7-1·1 100% COTTON CASUAL 
SEPARATES Quality casuals that will see her through 
the school year in comfort. Put together fun looks with 
long-sleeve V-neck tunics, mock-neck tops or elastlc-
waist pants. Colorful, casual dressing for school. Reg. 
7.99-9.99. Made in USA. Rebate limit S6 per household. 
~renttre :; 
Stadiums For A Low 
Ticket Pr-ce 
17.8 
SOLD LAST YEAR FOR 24.99 
ACTIVE ELEMENTS' 
FLANNEL-UNED FLEECE 
STADIUMS Poly/cotton. 
S·M·l. Reg. 21.88 . 
• Plus size ... sold last 
year for 26.99! S,ZC!S 
18w·24w. Reg. 23.88 
sale 19.BB lnourladles 
outerwear department. 
Premium 
weight fleece 
cotton 
flannel 
lining 
Roomy. 
oversized.fil 
, 
2 ~~~KsS8 2 lor $14 2 lor S5 
LOVEPATS~ LADIES' LOVEPAT 
C"! GIRLS' PANTIES MATERNITY BRIEFS 
Ladies' nylon 3-pr. pk. & NURSING BRAS 
or cotton 2·pr. pi<. Girls' 34f3.. 400 bras, cotton 
4-14alJp::1y4cr5j:c.p<- or nylon briefs, S-Xl. 
4 8 8 6-PR. IN PACK • SAVE 35% Reg. 7.49 
LOVEPATS 
MATERNITY 
PANTYHOSE 
Regular or support. 
~~ili.;,-4~~""""" 
HEADLINERS " LAO:ES' CUFF SOCKS Match your new 
school outfits with white, basic or bright socks. All made of 
comfortable cotton/nylon. Available in sizes 9-11 . 
189.9S ~!~~2~~099 
NEW! GR.w PRIX AM/FM DUAL CASSETTE STEREO WfTrl3 DiSC CHANGER 
• Dual cassette deck with continuous play · 3-band graphic equalizer 
· 3 CD car( ~se l changer with digital display • Detachable speakers 
wn-~n"prl dubbing · AM/FM stereo turner 
54.99~~ 
SONY' WALKMAN WITH AM/FM 
DIGITAL TUNER AND CASSETTE 
With stereo headphones. BONUS 
speakers with purchase (a 9.95 value). 
See detaIlS In s:o-e Ilode ' W/.#FX2(} 
159 99 SAVES20 • Reg. 179.99 
13' COLOR TV WITH REMOTE AND 
ON-SCREEN DISPLAY 181 -channel 
capability, sleep timer and earphone 
jack. Model 13TEC/CTVG4563 
We line-Iuned our prices. 
SAVE S60, Reg. 359.99 
EMERSON 25" COLOR 
TV WITH REMOTE AND 
ON-SCREEN DISPLAY 
· 181-channel capabil ity 
• Full-function 
direct-access remote 
control 
• On-screen display of 
channel. volume, color 
mu'e, and more 
• Sleep timer for up to 
120 minutes. 
Model TC2555 
GJ 'Emerson. 
1 0 9 9 AFTER S5 MAIL-IN • REBATE, SJl LE 15.99 
FERNGUUY ON VHS FROM FOX 
HOME VIDEO Reg. 19.99. Rebate good 
with purchase 01 a second video from a 
selection of 10 Fox Videos. Details In store. 
11 9 9 AFTER S5 TASTER'S CHOICE~ MAIL-IN • REBATE, SALE 16.99 
CASABLANCA ON VHS FROM MGM/UA 
50th anniversary edition. Reg 19.99. 
Rebate good with purchase of 7 OZ. or 
larger Tasrers ChOice coffee. 
~remure 15 
Un'inished Furniture s10 los30ull 
_ A 
9 8 7 7 A. UNGERIE CHEST SAVE OVER 521 • Reg. 11 9.99 
UNFINISHED SOUD WOOD FURNITURE 
B. Vanity and bench. 159.99 sale 139.99 
C. 6-drawer dresser 169.99 sale 139.99 
D. 6-drawer tall chest 159.99 sale 139.99 
E. Armoire 199.99 sale 169.99 
F. 3-d rawer night stand 69.99 sale 59.99 
G. Arrowback slool 54.99 sale 42.99 
H. Square eaf table 11 9.99 sale 99.99 
I. 32.99 
2 lor S9 SAVE 36% Reg. 6.99 each 
RESIN fTACK CHAIR 
Durable chairs for the patio. They stay cool even 
In (he sun. And they stack easi' I for storage. 
Zaf,~jl5,~~~j~ ~~~i~~~·c~~ ea. sale:; for S7. 
, I': ~lI'RnIrn 
I I 
44 9 9 AFTER $5 MAIL-IN REBATE, • SALE 49.99 Reg. 64.99 
MAUBIP' 1o-PC. UGHTING SET 
Choose from 6 tier/4 flood light set or 
lo-tier light Sqt (not shown). BoJl with timer and 
A~;e~,ff..~~;~j,~.s LXI 061 OT, LX19610T. 
Reduces ... 
7 bags 10 1 =_ 
39.99 
YOUR CHOICE 
SAVE $10 
WALL OR TOWER 
STORAGE CABINETS 
Wall cabinet features 
one adjustable shelf 
behind doors and 
one open shalf. In 
white laminate. 
293/4xI77/8x 
9 1/2'. Reg. 49.99. 
Tower shelf has 
2 fixed and 8 
adjustable shelves 
White laminate finish 
72 x9 1/2 x 9 1/2' . 
Reg. 49.99. 
Easy 10 assemble. 
InCClfhwflwan! 
~
Drawstring 
12 99 SAVE24% • Reg. 16.99 
HEADUNERS-
DRAWSTRING NECK KNIT" 
TOPS Poly/cotton. S·M·L 
Grealover 
TIRRUP 
SlirrUDti 
12 9 I 'SOLD LAST YEAR • FOR 19.99 
HEADUNERS'· PLEATED STIRRUPS 
This season's #1 wardrobe basic! 
Side pockets and pleats dress up 
this casual classic. The perfect 
oartner for any top. S-M·L in 
avg. and petitE: lengths. Poly/ 
':otton/spandex. Reg. 16.99 . 
• Plus size sti rrups Al'g . and 
petite length,>, sizes 18w-24w. 
Poly/cotton/spandex. 
Reg. H~ .99 sale 13.99 
~ventII'e 5 
• 
• 
Savings ... il'S in Ihe bag . 
SAVE S2 Reg. 9.88 
SALE 18.74-29.99 
Reg. 24.99-39.99 
8 ~reotvre 
Signature Patterned Handbags 
WITH BONUS CHECKBOOK COVER Choose from 
a wide selection of terrific styles: satchels, hobos and 
double-handle bags in several of your favorite colors. 
• 25%off all other signature handbags, 
reg. 8.!?9-16.99, sale 6.74-12.99. 
IntroduCing Gitano LUggage 
NEW! THE CARRY-ON COLLECT/ON FROM GITANO 
Get Jesigner & department store looks-now at a fraction 
of the price! Great-looking, travel-ready bags. Choose from 
3 piec.es: A. Flap saddle bag, reg. 24 99. B. Carry-on 
~':2J~rJ;,\c,;:~;.~eg. 29.99. C. Flap u/emighter, reg. 39.99. 
10.88 
SAVEOVERS4 
Reg. 14.99 
.".-----.... ..... ."..,......, 
Slrlders™ walking shoes 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S WALKERS BY STRIDERS~ 
Both men's and women's oxfords are available in 
regular width in black or white. Men's wide widths in 
black. Women's wide widths in black or white. 
Men's sizes : 7-11, 12, 13. Women's sizes: 6-9, 10, 11 . 
YOUR CHOICE 
SAVE 54 & 55 
Reg.18.99 & 19.99 
MEN'S UPDATED 
SPORT OXFORDS OR 
TWO .TONE CHUKKA r 
Casual 
with beefy 
YOUR CHOICE 
Reg. 11 .99 & 12.99 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
VOLLEYS~ SPORT 
- JOGGERS Lace-tie 
oxftY.ds in regular widIh, 
velcro styles in wide 
width. Men's: 7-11 ,12,13. 
Women's: 6-9,10,11. 
28.88 
SAVE OVER $11 
Reg. 39.99 
29.99 
SAVE 510 Reg. 39.99 
PADDED FLOOR ROCKER 
CHAIR Solid wood frame. 
In durable vinyl. Model 
ROCKB. Fully assembled. 
Made in USA. 
14. 9 9. ~~!~~~~~ c!.~~~ C~~l!!~~irs fill. Choose from solids. neon or 
SAVE 55 Reg. 19.99 stripes. Pe::iect for dorm roorns 
and apartmt,'lts. Made in USA. 
Colors vary by ~tore. 
There's no Place 
like a home oniee! 
79.9 9 ~!~~~1::: 
COMPUTER WORK CENTER LOCKING CABINET 
With oak finish. Includes desk, Wilh oak finish. 
hutch & printer stand. Measures Measures 71 1/4Hx 
525/8Hx41 1/2"0 29 3/4Wx1 6 1/2"0 . 
Model 5 USA. Model 399. Mad~ in USA 
Full size fulon and solid wood lrame 
SAVE OVER 541 Reg. 199.99 
The 5" thick futon mattress features comfortat e 100% 
cotton padding. Solid, wood construction frame. Four 
pOSitions available: use as a be.>d, two loungers or 
as G chair. Measures 75Lx54Wx" :/2' 0 . Perfect 10, 
apanrnents. dorms and overr;:ght guests too! 
~ff1I1tl:tp, 13 
Roya'~ .. ProudIY Made in USA. 
199. 0 
· Carrymg 
handle If), 
easy stair 
cleanmg 
• tl-pc. on-boaJd 
00: set 
• 25-1001 po ',er 
cord 
• 3 carpet height 
adjuSlJrlems 
' OUlcycord 
release 
• J esflatto 
clean under 
fumiture 
• Dirt-finding 
headlight 
ROYAL DIRT DEVIL 6.0 AMP 
UPRIGHT PLUS VACUUM 
A Dirt Devil packed wilh 
features often founa on more 
expensive upright vacuums. 
Model 6200. 'J-pack 
replacement bags, 2.99 
69 99 SA'IES20 • Reg. 89.99 
ROYAL DIRT DEVIL CANISTER 
VAC 3.0 HP motor. 20 ft. cord. 
shoulder ~trap . • 3-pk. bags 2.99 
37 99 SAVES7 • Reg. 44.99 
NEW! B!...4r.K & DECKE EXTRA LONGCORiJ • AUTO SHUT 
OFF mON 50% more cord than standard irons. Auto shut-ali 
turns the iron off after JO seconds on soleplate or 10 mi~utes 
Idle. Mlrrr ~ glide soleplate. plus many steam options. 
49 99 SAVE S10 • Reg. 59.99 
PINK CUBIC ZmCONIA GOLDTONE BRACELET WATCHES 
BY EL GIN White ..:ubic zirconia surrounds the watch dial 
ar.r.ented with pink cubic zirconia stones. Choose from pear, 
o~al or heart shapes. P,II with Quartz accurate movement 
0%011 
SALE 9.99-529.99 
Reg. 19.93-1059.99 
An 14k and 10k gOld jewelry 
14K GOLD EARRINGS, CHARMS, NECKLACES OR BRACELETS OR 
10K GOLD FASHION RINGS A lleautJful collection o f le',' '!lry all lor 
1. 2 pn';e! Does not include 14k Cl'Jld 'veddmg bands. moth8s ""I'~S 
C)r cla~s rings . which are priced 'v"" every da~ . 
(~l'entUre 7 
32 99 SAVE S10 • Reg. 42.99 
LOWEST PRICE OF THE SEASON! 
EVENFLO SIDEWINDER 
HIGHCHAIR With a padded 
seat anj back. Model 2612 19. 
to ~rentIre 
84 99 SAVE S15 • Reg . 99.99 
EVENFLO ULTARA I Pf?£M/ER CAR 
SEA T Infant support cushion and 
toddler pillow. features up-front 
3-position recline. Made in USA. 
74 99 SAVE S15 • Reg. d9.99 
KOLCRA~ ELEGANTE 
STROLLER Four wheels swivel 
independently. Converts to 
carriage. Model 16137-IRX. 
9 99 SAVE OVER • Reg. 12.88 
INFANTS' GENUINE SUEDE 
HIKERS In three colors with 
contrasti~g details. Witt> sturdy 
lug soles. SIzes 5-10. 
I 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF NEWBORN 
SPORTSWEAR AND INFANT BOXED 
GlqS Choose from a wide variety of colors 
anl. styles for boys or girls. Perfect gifts for 
new and expectant parents. Reg . 2.99-1 6.99. 
10 6 6 INFANTS' 12-24 MOS. DENIM SLACK SETS Choose from 2- or 3-piece denim sets with knit • tops. Reg. 13.99 & 14.99. 
Home Furnishings S10.830 011 
39 99 sAVE S10 • Reg. 49.99 
THREE· SHELF BOOKCASE 
·. 0 adjustable shelves. 
Measures 43 1/2Hx29 1/2Wx 
99 99 SAVE S30 • Reg. 129.99 
NEWPORT ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTER With 3 adjustable 
shelves and 3 sets of magnetic 
doors for additional storage. 
Measures 48Hx48 3/4Wx 
161 /4' 0. Model 8058. 
10 1/4' 0 . Model 8622. All items are easy to assemble. 
12 ~JIlOIIn 
69 99 SAVES20 • Reg. 89.99 
MICROWAVE UflUTY CART 
Metal runners on full·size 
drawer. Magnetic safety 
doors. Measures 33Hx27Wx 
16 1/4' 0 . Model 8607. 
69 9 9 YOUR CHOICE • SAVES20 
5·SHELF OR 3·SHELF/2·DOOR 
WALL UNIT Each unit measures 
72Hx28 1/2Wx12 1/4"0 . Reg. 
89.99 eech. Models 8692. 8695. 
A. TVIVCR CART Slide-out shen. C. NIGHT STAND One drawer 
casters. 25 3/4Hx27 7/8Wx1 5 and two doors. Measures 
5/8' 0 . Model 6547. 21 Hx21Wx14314'D.Mode/SOOI. 
B. END TABLE Oak finish. 
M~'asures 19 1/2Hx24 3/4Lx 
191 /2' 0 . Model 5154. 
D. COFFEE TABLE Oak 
finish. Me..sures 15112Hx48 
3/4Lx19 1/2' 0 . Model 5166. 
49 99 SAVE S20 • Reg. 69.99 
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER With oak finish. 
Holds lV. stereo system. books. VCR and more. 
Measures 46 1/2Hx43 1/2Wx14 3/4"0 . Model 5345. 
Made in USA. Easy to assemble. 
1 A Photo 
album lor a 
great price! 
7.99 
Reg. 9.99 
SILVER PLATED 
PHOTO ALBUM 
FRAME The cover of 
this beautiful album 
displays a 3 1/2x5" 
photo in frame. The 
Inside pages hold 
100 3 1/2x5" or 4xS" 
photos. Silver plated 
front With brass-tone 
accent finish. A 
beautiful display for 
your favorite photos. 
Reg. 17.99 
HALOGEN DESK 
LAMP Features 
telescope arm 
that ex1ends up to 
19', flexible arm 
and head. In your 
choice of white, 
teal , magenta or 
black. 2D-watt 
halogen bulb 
included. 
9 99 SAVE S3 • Reg. 12.99 
DOME DESK UGHT 17" high 
contemporary dome lamp in white or 
black. Just the right size for your 
office desk. Bulb sold separately. 
2 I 84 5" SIZE or SAVE 33% Reg. 2.99 ea. 
WOOD PIC7IJRE FRAMES • 8x1 0' or 
8x10' collage 3.49 each 2/5S ·11 x14', 
11 x1~' collage or 1 Ox13' 3.99 each 2/57 
' 11 x14' matted portrait 5.99 ea. 2/510 
lOweSI Price 01 The Season 
18.88 
SAVE OVER S6 Reg. 24.99 
YOUR CHOICE - FLOOR LAMPS 
Brighten any area in your home with a 57" 
twin s'1ade or 66" trumpet torchiere lamp. 
Twin shade has sliding clamps for adjustable free 
standing lighting. Trumpet comes with acrylic 
shade. Choose from versatle white or black. 
Easy to assemble. Bulbs not included. 
~1'f!IdIn 9 
;.. 
Save On Luxury Percale Bedding Coordinates 
Pure percale ... 
Quality and 
comfort 
come together 
9.9 9 ~~~E,~799 
3-PIECE TWIN SHEET SETS 
JP STEVENS - PERCALE 
STRIPE & CHECK SHEET SETS 
·4-pc. fu ll reg. 27.99 sale 17.99 
- 4-pc. queen reg. 34 .99 sale 27.99 
19.99 ~~~E2~lgy 
3-PC. SUPER SINGLE, 4-PC. 
'JUEEN OH KING PERCALE 
WATERBED SHEET SETS 
19 99 TWIN COMFORTER • SAVE S10 Reg. 29.99 
COORDINATING COMFORTERS 
- Full /queen reg . 39.99 sale 29.99 
• King reg. 49.99 sa le 39.99 
- Sham reg. 12.99 sale 9.99 
GUARANTEED TO Fli 
Our fitted sheets are 11lslgned 
wllh roomIer. deeper pockets ... 
10 fIt your sIze mattress. 
We guarantee it- up to 2-years! 
Natural plaId 
24 9 9 QUEEN OR KING SET • SAVE: S10 Reg. 34 .99 
NEW' QUEEN- OR KING- SIZE FLANNEL 4-PC. SHEET 
SETS 100% coMn for extra warmth and comfort 
Oven::lll :0 allow for shrinkage. Includes flat & fitted 
sheet & 2 pillowcases Easy care. machine washable. 
2 p.o. ~fefltUre 
8 8 LOWEST PRICE OF THE SEASON! • SAVE OVER S15 Reg. 49.99 
QUEEN- OR KING- SfZE SATIN BED-IN-A-BAG 
FOR CONVENTIONAL OR WATERBEDS 
Set includes flat and fitted sheet. 2 pillowcases 
and comforter. Easy care . machine washable . 
~ 
Cottage Star 
18 99 TWINSIZE • SAVE S6 Reg. 24.99 
CLASSIC QUILT COLLECTION BY PERFECT FIT 
All-season quilts in 3 pattems. Easy care, machine wash. 
-Full 29.99 sale 22.99 -Queen 34.99 sale 27.99 
-Sham 14.99 sale 9.99 Made in USA. 
our SavingS Will Help With Your Window ShOpping 
o,ster 
40% 011 
SALE 11.99-34.19 
OUR ENTIRE $TOCK OF INSULA 1:3D 
PINCH PLEATED DRAPERIES 
Choose from 48x63". 48x84' , 72x84" or 
96x84" sizes. Choose Summit or Antique 
Satin. Reg. 19.99-56.99. Made in USA. 
4 99 20X30" SIZE • ::'AVE S2 Reg. 6.99 
NEWPORT BRAID RUGS Revers;ble for longer wear. DOL!ble 
tube oval braid. '30x50" size 17.99 14.99 • 24x66' size 19.99 
16.99 '5'4"xS'4" size 69.99 59.99 'S'3"x11 '3'149.99 119.99 
I/ade 1ft USA by Homemaker InctJS1nes 
white 
alabaster 
green swag/white - Lily Park/alabaster _ 
-- - ~ lace SAVE S5 7 99 1" "S" SLAT PREMIUM VINYL ROOM DARKENING MINI BLINDS In 23, 27, 29. 31 . 35 & 36"W. All 64"l. • W WMe. alabaster. black, wMe fleck. oS' slat design blocks SAVE 27% out light better than traditIOnal curved blinds. Reg. 10.99. 
• Entire stock of 12.99 fashion valance~ sale 9.99 
9.90 Reg. 14.99 
FABRIC PLEATED SHADES 
In 23".27 . 29". 31 '. 35". 36 ' 
widths. All 64 ' long. 
50% 011 
MFR. SUGG. RETAIL 
" 9.99-1,005.98 
plUS an 
additional 
20% 011 
DELMAR CUSTOM MADE- TO-
MEASURE WINDOW BLINDS 
SALE 19.99-402.39 
Choose pleated fabric shades or 
vertic ''! blinds. metal mini blinds or 
2" wcoo slat blinds. Reg. 24.99-502.99. 
Bring window measurements tD 
store to order. FREE delivery in 2 
to 3 weeks. Receive Iree color and 
fabric swatches by callmg a special 
toll-free number. See full details m store. 
7 p.o 
Lowest prices cf the season 
on Burlington® ruJISL __ . 
40 DID Off SALE 9.59·19.79 Reg . 599-32.95 
AMERICAN LIFESTYLE" RUGS BY 
BURLINGTON " \'lade of '000 0 DuPont fibers 
Aor B ' 21x34" reo lS.99 sale 9.59 
' 24x40 'ec 2 ' 99 sale 13.19 
' 30x50 . 24x68" -eg 32 .99 sale 19.79 
C '21 y36 -eo . 599 sale 9.59 
' 26x,. .. 'e: 2' 99 sale 13.19 
. ' 34x5· ~ 24x68 -ec; 3299 sale 19.79 
40% 011 
SALE 41 .99 
Reg. 69.99 
78WX84"L PATIO 
DOOR SIZE FABRIC 
VERTICAL BLINDS 
Choose the blind 
that matches your 
decor. Blinds 
a·.ailable in bone. 
rose or blue. 
Revers8s to fit 
both left and rrght 
opening patio doors. 
FREE valance included 
in package. 
~~ 
blue 
400A) 011 
SALE 5.99-29. 99 
Reg. 9.99-49.i!9 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
FURNITURE THROWS 
Choose from assorted 
kntts, poly/cotton 
wovens or Hercuron 
styles to fit chairs and 
sofas. Match With our 
decorative pillows 
and valances. 
More styles limn shown. 
Pyramid 
" ": 
1 ~ • 
Chanlel 
40% 011 
SALE 2.99-6.59 
Reg. 4.99-10.99 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
DECORATIVE PILLOWS 
Choose from 1 OO~:. 
natural frrnges. 
ruff/ed , pleated. 
or knifed edged 
chintz available 
in eight I' decorative 
colors . Also 
choose square 
or ruffled 
prints or 
floor cushions 
69 99 TWIN, FULL/ON. & • KG.- SAVE SlD-S30 
WHITE GOOSE DOWN 
COMFORTERS 230 thread 
count. 100% coMn co~er With 
corded edge. Reg. 79.99·99.99. 
Protect your comf ... rter 
19 88 TWIN SIZE- SAVE • OVER S5 Reg. 24.99 
COTTON LUXURY PERCALE 
COMFORTER COVERS 3 colors. 
'Full/queen size 34.99 29.88 
'King size 39 99 34.88 
Ne\ · 1UA.'ury percale 
bedding coordinates. 
Percale sheet sets with 
decorative henlS. 
reyersible comforters 
with trimmed edges. 
plus aH the little e.,,1:raS ... 
bed ruffies. pillows. 
currains. , ·alances ... 
even m atching fabric! 
For that decorator touch. 
without all the fus .! 
SAVE 55 19 99TWINS /ZE • Reg 24.99 
IIEW! HOME AT LAST '·SHEET SETS .So 
Rat & fitted sheet. 1 or 2 oillov.cases _ 
'Full size 34 .99 sale 29.99 "'% 
• Queen size 44.99 sale 39.99 • 
' King size 54 99 sale 49.99 
39 g9 rwlN COMFORTER SAVE S1(1 • Reg .1999 
NEW! HOME AT LAST'· 
COMFORTERS 
'Full/queen size 59.99 49.99 
'King size 69.99 59.99 
Coordinating accessories: 
'Pillo' . sham. valance or 
decorative fabric 499 11 99 
'Curtains 29.99 24.99 
'Bed ruffles 19.99·3': 99 
14.99-29.99 
'Breakfast pillow 11 99 9.99 
' .. 
" 
, 
f om alh Rugs To Balh To els ... I 
.. 
SALE 3.49-20.99 
Reg. 4.99·29 9S 
1 LOWEST PRICE OF THE 
I SEASON! ENTIRE STOCK 
I OF PRINT FAPRIC & 
VINYL SHOWER CURTA'NS 
Choose from fabnc or vinvi 
solids or prints In a great 
~ assortment of styles. 
...... 
p:;;-
25% 001 SALE 2.24·7.49 II Reg. 2.99·9.99 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
CERAMIC & PLASTIC BATH 
ACCESSORIES Tumblers, waste-
ba3kets, soap dishes and more. 
6 99 SAVE 30% • Reg. 9.99 
2-PC. JUVENILE BATH SET 
I ncludes character bath towe; 
& washcloth Batma'1.Trolis. 
Beverly Hills 90210 & mOle. 
4 p.o. ~rentlI'e 
2 lOr S7 27XSO" BATH SAVE 30% 
ULTRA TOUCH CHECK BATH 
TOWEL Over l ib. of 100% cotton 
per towel. Reg. 4.99 ea. - Hand 
3.992,$6 -Washclolh 2.99 2($4 
9 9 9 Sop:;. RUG SET • SAVE S3 Reg. 12.99 
S·PC. BATHROOM .qUG SFT 
Contour rug, lie cover , tan, set 
& bath mat. -SxS' wall-Io-wall 
cut 10 fil rug 19.99 sale 14.99 
Our lowesl prices 
of Ihe season! 
3 8 8 17X24' RUG • SAVE OVER S2 Reg. 5.99 
SOFTE TOUCH BATH RUGS 
-lid cover 5.99 4.88 
- 21 x34' or contour S.99 5.88 
-24x40" or tank set 14.99 11 .88 
- Double sink or tub runner 22.99 16.88 f)(J88 SX6' 'NAU-TO-WAU ~ SA\IE OVER SlS Reg. 39.99 
SOFT: TOUCH CUT-TO-FIT BATH RUG 
DesiQ OIed for durability, rubber backed to 
prevr.:nt slippage. Easy care, 100% polyester. 
Our lowesl price 
ollhe 
season! 
18.88 YOUR CHOICE 
WICKER 2-TIER SHELF 
OR WICKER HAMPER 
Choose white, slate, rose, 
ecru or black. Wicker is the 
perfect bathroom accent! 
Reg. 24 .99 each. 
-Wastebasket Choose 
white, slate, rose, ecru, 
black, pink flamingo. calypso 
green or morning glory blue. 
reg. 9.99 sale 7.99 
Counl On Venlure For Quality. 
CANNON 30X52" OVERSIZED BIG 
TOWEL Features 100% colton 
terry loops with rayon border. 
'Hand towel reg. 3.99 sale 3.29 
'Washcloth reg. 2.99 sale 2.29 
Thick ... Cannon@ 25150" bath towels 
4.or 81 
SAVE 28% Reg. ::149 ea. 
SAVANNAH BATH TOWELS 
FROM CANNON MILLS 
'Hand towel reg. 2.79 sale 4/$8 
'Washcloth reg. 2.19 sale 4/S6 
blue stripe 
Thickesl. .. 
Dundee® Mills, 
27152" balh 
lowels 
2ror 810 
Reg. 5.99 each 
PALATIAL THICK 'N 
THIRSTY BATH TOWELS 
• 27x52' bath size 
• Over 1.3 pounds of 
10(,% cotton 
'Hand towel 
reg. 4.99 sale 2/S8 
'Washcloth 
reg. 3.99 sale 2/S6 
'Tubmat 
reg. 5.99 sale 4.99 
S-year mlr. guarantee. 
. ' 
hunter green 
9 99 sAVES3 • Reg. 12.99 
PALATIAL THICK 'N THIRSTY 
35X68" BATH SHEET 
Add some color to your bath l 
Choose from yellow. gray 
hunter green, blue st-Ipe. 
mid-lone stripe. tea rose 
and colonial blup. 
Colors vary by store. 
7 99 SAVE 20% • Reg . 9.99 
20X32" OR CONTOUR 
THICK 'N THIRSTY BATH RUGS 
• Lid reg. 5.99 sale 4.99 
' 24x40" reg. 1589 sale i2.99 
~rooture :; fI .o. 
Savings Thai Guaranlee Sweet Dreams 
Dac 808 
I 
nac /I Support Plus 
I Dacron Superb 
DUI'IJ'" 
IJJI£RIIN' 
. • I t.ttffk . 
6 49 TWINSIZE 4 99 FOAM PILLOW • SAVE 50% • SAVE OVER 35% 
ORTHOPOSTURE FOAM MATTRESS PADS OR PILLOW 
Texlured foam for added neck and back support. Reg. 12.G9. 
PIllow 11 extra·th lck foam. Reg. 7 88 'Full reg. 17.99 sale 9.99. 
• QU!:<ln reg. 19.99 sale 12.99. -King reg. 24.99 sale 16.99. 
6 po ~vemure 
DuPonl® 
Pillows 
2 F sa SAVE 33% .or Reg. 5.99 ea. 
DUPONT,,- DACRON 808 
PllLOW··STANDARD 
-Queen 6.99 ea. s;:ole 2 for S10 
• King 8.99 ea. saIl.! l for S14 
210 s10 SAVEOVER 35"/0 r Reg. 7.99 ea. 
DUPONT DACRON /I 
SUPPORT PLUS .. STANDARD 
-Queen 9.ng ea sale 2 for S14 
- King 11 .£l-l ea. saIl) 2 for S18 
2 f S14SAYE30% or Reg. 2.99 ea 
DUPONT ' DACRON 
SUPERB·STANDARD 
Softest pillow. Hypo-aIlergenic too. 
-Queen 11 .99 ea sale2forS18 
Name Brand 
Mallress Pads 
7 99 TWIN • SI\VE S2 8eg. 9.99 
TOp·N·SIDES MATTRESS PAD 
BY LOUISVILLE BEDDING 
- Full rEg. 12.99 sale 9.99 . 
-Queen reg. 14.99 sale 11.il9. 
-King reg. 16.99 sale 13.99. 
9.99 r:~~ $4 Reg. 13.99 
SUPREME BEDS.~CK MAITRESS 
PAD BY PERFECT HT 
-Full reg. 17.99 sale 11.99. 
·Queen reg. 21 .99 sale 15.99. 
-King reg. 23.99 sale 19.99. 
J 12.99 r:~~ S4 Reg.16.99 
BEAUTYREST EXPAND·A·GRIP 
MATTRESS PAD BY LOUISVILLE 
-Full reg . 19.99 sale 16.99. 
-Queen reg. 24.99 sale 19.99. 
- King reg. 29.99 sale 24.99 
~'("" 
14 99 SAVES5 • Re' . 19.99 
BODYMATE PILLOW 
Full·length pillow for body support. 
Perfect for expectant mothers. 
Include~ BONUS pillOW case . 
I 
1 // 
IJ I 
I 
I 
\ 
I I I \ 
Top·N·Sides m'aNress pad . 
-100% Dupont Dc;cron 
polyester top 
- completely surrounds 
maNress top and sides 
-machine wash and dry 
Supreme Bedsack ,Jad 
-poly.'. :>Non blend top 
for comfort 
-100% polyester fill for 
'ioftness 
........ .ll!!Ilcn,me WE'sh :mc! dry 
\ 
,,- - r 
E;:pand-A·GrJp ,mattress pad 
" ,.-
--- -... 
9 99 TWIN/FULL • SAVE S5 Reg. 14.99 
• sklrt sl~ xpend tp fit 
any size mattress d"epfh-
!;uaranteed to m 
- 100% coNon top for extra 
softness 
'mac/"ne wash and dry 
~. 
100% COTTON ALL-SEASON BLAI'KEr~ BY BEACON 
You'lI reach for this cotton tnrow time al .1 again. 
It's a 'Jerfect weight for ali seasons. WIth 5-year WarraNy 
Made in USA. -Queen/king reg. 19.99 sal<: 14.99. 
Reversible Comforters ... Save s5 To $10 
white 
STANDARD 9 99 nVlfJ BED 
SHAM RUFFLE 8.99 Reg. 10.99 • Reg. 14.99 
SOLIL COLOR PILLOW SHAMS & BED RUFFLES 
Colors coordinate with our so!id color comforters 
& percale shE'ets .. 'King sham ;2.99 9.99 Ruffles: 
'FuI116.99 0 .99 ·Ooeer. 18.9915.99 ' /<Jng 19.99 17.99 
3 9 9 TVIIN, FLAT OR FITTED • SAVE 20% Reg. 4.99 
FLAT OR FITTED PERCALE SHEETS BY SPR'NGS 
In 8 colors. Machine washable . • Full 8.99 sale 7.99 
·Queen 1? 99 sale 9.99 'King 15.99 sale 12.99 
(>.ses: ·Std. 7.99 6.99 ·Queen 8.99 7.9'3 -King 9.99 8.99 
19.9 TWIN, FULL OR QUEEN S4VE S5-S10 
SOLID COLOR REVERSIBLE 
COMFORTms BY HOLLANDER 
50% more ',II than average 
comf Jrte'. Machine washable. 
(Redmavy m twm/ful/ only.) 
Reg. 24.99-29.99. 
• King comforter 39.99 29.99 
Coordinating soft window frames: 
• 38"L jabot 9.99-113.99 7.99-12.99 
'63"Ljabot 14.99-19.99 9.99-14.99 
'CascadevaJance 8.99-12.00 6~.99 
• Save 50% on 2-pc. deeo round 
& topper set reg. 15.99 sale 7.99 
25% of' SA\E2. 62;~.74 Reg. 3.49- . ".99 
ALL DECORATOR ROUNDS AND ACCESSORIES 
• Ruffled rounds 9.99 sa 'e 7.49 • Chintz rounds 
1<i.99 :;ale 9.74 ' TI)ppers 3.49-9.99 sale 2.62-7.49 
'Glass top tU!9 sale 6.74 'Wood table 8 98 sale 4.49 
i~Jefiture 3 p.o. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Rubbennaids #2978 ~ F.lubbermaids Keepers"' Rubbennaid~ Rough ToteS 
Roughnecks Laundry 8asket 1I~147 2.6 Gal. Latch 80x OR 112215 1".,. 
UM~T ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. 112148 8.1 Gal. Latch 80x I Storage Container 
REDEEMABLE ONLY AT VENTURE. UMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHAS;::. I LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. 
Coupon good on 300 207 Coupongo...don 30!1 173 I Coupon good on 300 082 =~~. 1 i I I ==*?sA 1 ~: ~::Z*"?A II I Redeem 10: I Redeem 10: I Redeem 10: I 
Venture Stores, I Venture Stores, I Venturg Stores. 
Box 880719, Box 88071 9, Box 880719, I 
B Paso, Texas I ~I Paso, Texas I EI Paso, Texas 
8858&0719 5 7 1 69 1 41 35 0 L I ii8588-071 9 71691 38 6 I 88588'()71O 5 71691 39176 5 
---------------------T---:-:-~-i-c_.IlI\ ---~------- ---------------------, I VENTURE COUPON I EXPIRES 9130192 1 I , :=""U=RE=-COU=-C""PON=""I-=EX=PI:::'RE==S::-:9I3OI92=::-:=-l1 I I VENTURE COUPON I EXPIRES 9130192 1 
Any Rubbennaids .. ___ ~ RublHtrrMid· Keepers '" Rubbennaid· Roughneck· 
8ath Item 1122816-01. Snap ease OR 11345 45-Gal. Wheeled 
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. 
REDEEMAB'.E ONLY AT VENTURE. 
Coupon good on 300 13 2 
this product only. 
Void ~ neproduced. 
Good only in U.S.A. 
Redeem 10: 
Venture Stores, 
Box 880719, 
B Paso, Texas 
88588-0719 
III 
112283 16-1IWt. Snap ease Refuse Container 
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. UMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. 
Coupon good on 300 165 Coupon good on 300 074 
this product only I this product only. ~ Void ~ neproducect. Void ~ reproduced. ~~~~~2::~~ Good only in U.S.A. Good only in U.S.A. 
Redeem 10: Redeerrl ::>: 
Venture !':ores, VenILte Stotes. 
Box 880719, Bo .. 880719, 
EI Paso, Texas I E' Paso, Texas III 
88588'()719 5 38450 7 I E8588.()719 5 76 7 
I::;ii~~~l\i:;;;';~;;-I-e:~;E~~1-1------- --~;E-~;;-,~-;;:j"-1 
RubbennaidS Rubbermaid· KfHJf,'!8rs '" 
#1C(t5 DeluJCe Ro"er Mop '2156 18-112 G.,. Totelocker 
OR '1C20 Angle 8room IMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHAS.E. c.....ou good on 
Cou good 300 157 thlS~'''''onIy. 300 066 ~;!~?A. I 1 I ~~~~9~~~~~A. 
Redeem 10: I I = Venture Stores, 
Venture Stores, I I ~""~or.:I Box 880719. 
Box 880719, I II B Paso, Texas 
EI Paso, Texas It ~\ I 88588'()719 
8858&0719 5 71691 68150 '7 I \ I 5 1 
iiSii COUPON I EXPIRES 9J3(lIlt'1.J !:::;;iit~~~II:;;;R~~;;-I-;~;;:;;i-~--~~~-,- -I-~;E-~~i;;;;;;;;i~ 
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